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A C T O R, performances a t Lon- cowtonlet.. nd too 
Shuster, and pop done New Victoria bee. players. pine 

gasman rboy, theatre. guitar brae. and 

DAVID ESSEX Me w . every "OAo°hulne mad excited' m. ere 8 crew 
Ix poised ea abort the pmepecl of bail blow ne. bbd 
become the, new taking a ten -piece tourt.mund eleven 

Idol of Brit !We bend 
On 

the deter ion of gear In- 
wNch elan at South- Plotting Pt, Ilgloing 

rock circuit. melon on Nov ember towers- pmJrtore. 
After over a yea rof 1. and !mettle bock 

auperelerdom, the !e/f Wayne, ace dmP 
East End old is producer o&Reek On. The tear le being 
finally baking to the will lead the band A promoted by Mel 
mad with a lavinh eh. different Bound le Much who promisee 

dote epeelaeulnr col- Ppmml.ed with two tickel price. on 
~ding Inn week of keyemen, three pee. Turn to Page. 
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Il 12 RUNG FU FIGHTING Carl Douglas Py 
2 1 LOVE ME FOR A REASONOemends' MGM 
3 5 ANNIE'S SONG John Denver RCA 
4 B HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bnstol MGM 
5 3 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny 6 Marie Osmond MGM 
6 4 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylr,e Sonet 
7 9 YOU YOU YOU Alvin Stardust Magnet 

17 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE BABE 
Barry White Pye 

9 15 OUEEN OF CLUBS 
KC 6 The Sunshine Band Jayboy 

10 10 NA NA NA Cory Powell RAK 
11 16 THE BLACK EYED BOYS Paper Lace Bus 

Stop 
12 8 WHAT BECOMESOFTHE BROKEN, 

HEARTED 
Jimmy Ruffin Tamils Motown 

13 12 HONEY HONEY Sweet Dreams Br edlay'a 
14 14 BABY LOVE Diana Ross 6 The Supreme. 

Temis Motown 
15 7 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Degrees Phlladelphl,e 
16 18 ROCK' N' ROLL LADY 

Showeddywaddy Beg 
17 13 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Stylistic. Arco 
18 20 HELLO SUMMERTIME 

Bobby Goldsboro United Artists 
19 21 RAINBOW Peters 6 Lee Philips 
20 11 MR. SOFT Cockney Rebel EMI 
21 22 SMOKE GETSIN YOUR EYES 

Bryan Ferry I.l.nd 
22 24 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
23 46 LONG TALL GLASSES Leo Sayer Chry.alie 
24 23 ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT 

Cat Stevens island - 

25 34 THE BITCH IS BACK Eton John DJM 
26 29 MACHINE GUN CommodoresTaml Mo- 

town 
27 30 I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME 

Kiki Dee Band Rocket 
28 32 'PINBALL Brien Prothetoe Chryalie 
29 33 IT'S BETTER TO HAVE 

Don Covey Mercury 
30 S4 SILLY LOVE WC 5 UK 
31 191 SUM M ERLOVE SENSATION 

Bay City Rollers Bell 
32 26 ROCK YOUR BABY George MCC,.. Jayboy 
33 42 GEE BABY Peter Shelley Magnet 
34 44 SAO SWEET DREAMER 

Sweet Sensation 
35 25 ROCK THE BOAT 

Hues Corporation 
36 37 WINDOW SHOPPING 

R. Dean Taylor Tenths Motown 
37 39 FEEL UKE MAKING LOVE 

Roben. Rack Atlantic 
38 26 I SHOT THE SHERIFF Eric Clapton RSO 

39 36 SOMETHING'BOUT YOU BABY I UK 
Tom Jones Decc. 

40 27 ROCKET Mud RAK 
41 31 JUST FOR YOU Glitter Band Bell 
42 41 SHE Charles Arnevour RCA 
43 40 BORN WITH A SMILE ON'MY FACE 

St.phanis De Sykes 6 Rain Bredleys 
44 - REGGAE TUNE 

Andy Fnrweather Low A 6 M 

05 47 UP IN A PUFF OF SMOKE Polly Brown GTO 
46 - GOTTA SEE JANE. 

R. Dean Taylor TamliM otown 
47 - UFE IS A ROCKIBUI'THE 

RADIO ROLLED ME) 
Reunion RCA 

48 - EVERYTHING 1 OWN Ken Booths Troian 
49 - SPINNIN' 6"SPINNIN' Syre.t.Tarrile Mo- 

town 
YOU UTTLE TRUST MAKER Tym es RCA 

Py. 

RCA 

1 
1 1 HERGEST RIDGE Mike Oldll. d Virgin 
2 2 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfl.ld Virgin 
7 3 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney end Wings Apple 
4 6 BACK HOME AGAIN John Denver Victor 
5 7 BLACK EXPLOSION Various Arden Ronco 
8 4 ANOTHER TIME ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry Island' 
7 22 RAINBOW P.tere and Lee Philips 
8 5 THE SINGLES 19891973 C.rpenlm ARM 
9 11 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Royd Harvest 
10 8 OCEAN BOULEVARD Erie Clapton RSO . 
11 12 CARIBOU Elton John DJM 
12 10 OUR BEST TO YOU The Oamonde, MGM 
13 - MUD ROCK Mud RAK 
14 9 THE PSYCHOMONDO Cockney Rebel EMI 
15 17 ATAPESTRY OF DREAMS 

Charlie. Arnevour Barclay 
16 26 FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE 

9eyis Wonder Teml. Motown 
17 45 HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN GRILL 

Hewkwind United Aniets 
18. 29 SANTANA'S GREATEST HITSS.ntene CBS 
19 13 THE THREE DEGREE'S PhIl.d.lphla 
20 21 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
21 23 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA 
22 31 SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS 

Joshua Rifkin INonaauch 
23 15 SIMON6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon in Garfunkel CBS 
24 18 SHEET MUSIC 10CC UK 
25 16 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH 

Rick Wakeman AWN 
26 37 THESE FOOLISH THINGS Bryan Ferry Island 
27 14 HEYI The Glitter Band Bell 
28 32 SOLO CONCERT Billy ConnolyTran.atl.n- 

tic 
29 38 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER 

John Denver RCA 
30 39 THE BEATLES 1967-1970 The Beetles Apple 
J1 19 . HIS 12 GREATEST HITS WI Diem and MCA 
32 42 STONE GON Barry White Pp 
33 92 WHERE THE EAGLE FLIES Trellle Island 
34 34 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon and Garfunkel CBS 
35 27 DIANA AND MARVIN ' 

Diana Ross and Mervin Gay. 
Temle Motown 

36 50 MEDDLE Pink Floyd H 
37 35 SO FAR Crosby, Still., 

Nash and Young Atlantic 
38 28 KIMONO MY HOUSE Sprke (blend 
39 40 THE BEATLES 1962.1966 Th. Beetle. Apple 
40 25 ROCK YOUR BABY George McCra. Jayboy 
41 4 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 

The Womble. CBS 
42 41 THE BEST OF BREAD Breed Erektt 
43 - SPOTLIGHT ON NANA MOUSKOURI 

Font.ne 
44 91 ROCKIN' ROLL BABY StHletic Avco 
45 24 BY YOUR SIDE Peter. and Lee Philips 
46 49 LETS PUTIT ALL TOGETHER - 

The Stylistics Arco. 
47 55 SILVER BIRD Leo S.y. Chry.Ml; 
48 20 INNERVISIONS 

Steele Wonder Tamis Motown 
49 33 BAD CO, Bed Company bland, 
50 7,1 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

Glen Campbell Capitol 

RPM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 
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1,f 
Pop 
on 
the 
box 

11 D D 
Shh ow a d d yy wa d dy, 

e Bey ()b Rotten 
n Jem three nl the 

hie name groups whó 
will appear on ;new 
TV pop aerie" Wrt- 
leglater Oda month. 

"The Geordie 
Scene" lee orrice of 
II hall hour reek 
and swan Mow From 
Tyne Tans televlolen, 
and the viral alum, 
t e a l r i n g 
(One/interne and null. 
frog. will he In 
(reduced by Dave 

e Travis. After 
which Oa vet Cash 
We. over an rest 
dent level man 

Apart from name 
g roups, the ehetw 
hope. to give how 

up . . meting 
tllta, and show 

what *Went there Is 
in Tyneside, the aren 
where the legendary 
Anneola nbtrted from 
Just 10 years a.. 
wllh 70 per cent of 

ITS/ emnpanien ma - 

tog ' Geordie 
Scene" there' 
good chance thel 
you'll be seeing It in 
yo For 
LLandonreader. the 
nnl shoe le being 
;ermined Friday. 
September et at 5.10 
pm 

YES: BONN O JOINS 

THE YOUNG DUDES 
- he'll still Solo - 

a 

RUMOUR BECAME fact last week when It was officially announced that Mick Ronson has joined Mott the Hoople. 
Speculation was rile about who would replace Aerial Bender on lead guitar following his departure from the band, but n press conference at London's Grosvenor 

House Hotel last Wednesday 
confirmed that ex - 
Bowie, man Ronson 
would be Joining. 

Said Renate": "I de- 
cided whet I should do 

bawas hove a permanent 
nd rather thanmun- 

dane who I Mid what to 
Play. 

"So when Aerial de- 
cided to leave I put the 
Idea of Joining to 7bny De 
Bfles, and he thought It 

w 
n as gat" 

No contract has been 
signed by Bannon, end he 
will continue with Mate - 
man, the company which 

whce handled Molt and 
ere they oral met 

Ronson. 
"We've known each 

other n long time and I've 
always liked Molt," 
added Ronson 

He will have a hand In 
producing and aerangtng 
future Malt Weasel while 
ela, mnUnuing hts solo A DOUBLE album of 70 work and pmdueUoo of Meetly Blues track from 
other artiste. He le half l'ó7.72 In being released 
way through hie second on October IS here and le 
album al ~moment. the Stolen. 

"I wUl do nom albums The album compiled by 
now and «gam, but not too their producer, Tony 
much Devote 111 lose Clarke. contain. remised 
concentration. I don't Inlets from their seven. 

want 
to do hall a job. I mllum selling albums, 

want to do o full lob and Only ono Mike Plnder 
donatell, track. Simple Dome, an 

"There will be no Ivor Novelle Award 
conflict up front with Ian, wtnnIng Gong, has not 
no fighting, we will play been prevlluely mleo sed. 
together. I'm ready to go The album at (1.00 
and looking forward to cnntelns Night. In White 
playing Uve again. I've Seen, Question.. Ride My 
had seven rehearsals and See -Saw, Isn't Life 
(ha is au I need. Strange. Dear Diary:The 

"Maybe we'll do a Word and The Dree m. 

couple of my old longs, 
and I'll probably he 
writing nom new onea for 
the band." 

Ronaon's Orel public 
appearance with the hand 
will be In Sweden when 
Mott start their European 
lour on Oel000l 10. Ills 
British debut will be In 
November and the begln- 
nine of an extensive UK 
lour. 

Meanwhile Aerial 
Bender le gelUng together 
mundane befo 

album 
etatting 

work solo 
Inter this month. He Ix 
planning a US lour for the 
New Year. 

Moll have their ll've 
album recorded rat Brad. 
way and the Ham- 
mrranith Odeon due out 
aeon plus a new single, 
Saturday Gig about mid - 

Octoner. 

Moodies 
greatest 

STARS FIGHT DRUGS 
ALICE COOPER'S "bill 
lisle" has got him 
baaoed front Radio 
Luxembourg'. (10,000 
anti -drug, ewnytaign. 

He wanted to tell 
listeners: "II you take 
drugs I will personally 
mme to your house and 
Mil your poppy dog's 
throat " 

And that, thought radio 
chiefs, was, 

going alittle too far. Alice was 

Mopped tram the cam 
poign. 

Bul there are still 
plenty of stars left who 
will be taking part In the 
year long crusade to save 
young people from getting 
a habit 

Ringo Starr will be 
telling the stencil's le 
mllUe listeners: "Dan- 
gerous drugs ate not an 
escape ... they are a 
trap. It's Ume we got 

together and took n look 
at what we are doing." 

About Nether pop Stan 
well be taking part 
Including Ste. le Wonder, 
Dionne Armtek, O'Jsys, 
Hollis end Judy Collins. 
The ten to 93 second 
"commereleJa". recorded 
In America earner this 
year,. goont on the air 
each evening over the 
next 17 months. starting 
this week. 

PLUS: 

MORE 

DATES 
they steins, who 

ale Inlndudng raw 
cuert bay player 
John 'Venue In their 
Ilne - up, have added 
three ern dal. to 
their current nrlWh 
lour. 

A would night has 
been edited at aver 
pool (October 17I, a 
10101 01 Glasgow (26) 
and a fourth at 
London'. Rainbow 
(October 6). 

Welton. haa.l.l 
and enea lint with 
King Crlmaon, to 
performing lila Tint 
live glom In Bantle 
tor two yesw -alone 
Crimean went to 
work almost e 
clualvely In th 
States. 

A. we ca from fro 
the pill with the 
Insert John Wel- 
ton, mono that 
Bryan Ferry is no 
'eager with Rosy 
Musk, are nom 
plelely untrue. 

Essex road show 
From page 1 

provincial dates 
will be bruited to a f? 
maximum, Matinee per- 
formaneeº will be ar- 
ranged where there Le 

demand 

Dale.: Sou Namplon, 
Gnomon( (November I); 
East Ham. London, 
Grenada to); Carlin, 
Capitol (I); Betabl.- 

HipVicpo le 
(o): 
Ha1 

Hanley.l 

Sheffield. City Hall tel: 
Manchester, Free Trade 
Hall la); Blrmulglam, 
Hlppodíome i 10). Liver- 
pool. Empire (11): 
Edinburgh. Usher Ball 
(12): Glasgow, Apollo 
(IS); Neweaok - on - 
Tyne, sty Hall (15); 
Stockton -on -Teen. Globe 
Tbeatn (1e); Ipswich: 
Ge moot (17) 

_Bournemouth, WInler 
Gardena (ie): Harting., 

White Rock Pavubl I1W: 
Portsmouth, Guildhall 
(21); Brighton Dome 
21) Lewisham Odeon 

(241 Preston LlildhaS 
(25) Blackpool- Open 
Roaee (25); Stilton, 
Granada (77); Oxford, 
Nee Theatre 1íg1: 
Swansea, Brangwyn Hall 
1201' 'Clanton. Odeon 
(30): New Vittoria 
rhesus, Loden iDecem- 
her 27). 

el 
- 

I 

GUEST 

BASS 

WITH 

BOXY 

deserve° one 

Mk - 

at 

r 

rte.. 

0_ leliG 

1 

/oil may have lust become 
'0110115 about playlet the 

gilder. You may be a 
eIrlik60. Or Soil may 
be a nythi rag in between, 
But one thing Is certain - 
you deserve more than 

a ten mind boo. 
Ek0 ACoUSires are 
renowned ter Inert 
workmanship, true 

tone end value ter 
money 

Standard or Jumbo, 
sa or twelve suing, )tax 

1 loop al Elm- eh be a step 
in the nght due(tion 
From around L(7 to L(D 

noted n n%éeJra 

Dept 1, Rosa -Mania i Co. Ltd . 32.- 34 
Gordon House Road, Landon, NWS 1NE 

r ., 
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QUEEN, at the moment completing their 
album Sheer Heart Attack for releae 
November 1, have n major Rrltih tour 
planned for that month. 

They a loo have a Ingle. ae vet untitled. mrdng out 
October 7. GET Date - Palace 

Theatre, Mad.eater (On 
tuber SD), Vletarla Hail, 
II an ley (s1), Empire 

WELL 
. , Liverpool tale 

her I), Leeds UM wen 
ally (2), New Thotm, 
Coventry (56 (1b 1wk 
%herdeld (5), St. George'. 

Hall, Bradford (I)., City 
Hall, Newcastle (7). 

Stales next 

*poohn, Glasgow lei, 
l.elcnler Uelvenity'(5), 
Guild Hall, Pennon (10), 
Coiffure Hall, Bridal (t4)9 

QUEEN TOUR AND 

INGLE 
W lntr Garda, 
Bournemouth (11), Gat. 

rank Souantpion (11), 
Rranwyn 11.11, Swansea 
(111). Town Hen Binning. 
lam (la), New Th,wllw, 
Oxford (15), Rainbow, 
London (I). 

On November (7 the 

GARY ,ROD', v. EL1 GARYHE T woe due ON to .peak un Tue May, the 
Hull time Once 

ove ` operation to a 
..1% N 

throat Han .7. riled Sul al - 
a London thole a week 

'kII every thine gem well, 
tiary Mt embark on 
October Standinaelan 
tour Idlewint two week 
rest 

* * * 
TEEN GROUP. Cydd, 

will be appen ring on TV 7. 
early evening talent show 
New Face., November 1. 

* * * 
LINDISFARNE HAVE 
added dwo extra daten to 
their forthcoming UK lour - Malvern Winter Gar 
dens, October 14, and 
(Tatham Central Hall, 
November b. *** 
STRIDER ARE to nip - 
port the Face. on their 
forthcoming European 
and UK tour. 

* * # 

MANFRED MANN'S 
Forlhband, with their 
album The Good Earth 
out on Oclob et J, have an 
oaten eve UK t II I 

up for October and 
November 

Date. a ' October: 
Dagenahm Roundhouer 
(10): PI ymnxi th Ouldhal l 
110): Bournemouth Win. 
ter Carden. (11); Bir- 
mingham Town Hall (221: 
Warwick Unlaces fly (14): 
Hull TechnIcal Colleg 
(151: Cambridge Corn 
Exdiang (75)1 London 
Chalk ram, Roundhouse 
(171; Kettle Unlvernty 
( tai 

November: NewcadUe 
Poly (t); Sheffield Unl' 

erslty (1): Oxford New 
Theatre 13): London 
School of Emnomlee (0); 
Guildford Civic Centre 
(10); Watford Town Hall 
(D1. 

% 

\ `l i 

I 

band wart three week 
European lour which w111 

take In Sweden. Norway, 
Finland, Denmark. West 
Germany, to Reedited, 
France, felgtum d 
Holland, and In the new 
yew they Ibrg1 

lard the hied. 
planning 

U p 
AGGRO ON the terraces t the Bel Alr Hofe4[os ~Nora Elton "Reg"John 
Angeles. during the match between Scotts FA Edited highlight. of dl fighting can be seen 
Eleven and Warlord FC. on Rod's fornccemfng rV special, hope/ally to 

Lnndn of the rallan hoarder, Rod "Smiler" be shown on UK tel.elslon. Final score by the 
Stewart is caught by the censors es he sticks In way In Mb dple con/ronreton wee eat/Il Od as 
a bit o/ the old bass on the (feeder of the Warlord the two teems headed into Wm tow 

Owen ringer: Freddi MTUre 

HERE COME IKE 
THE Turner name 
~Min' Intl Brl Wn 
on October Y In play 
their aria dale outer* 
Landon In more than 
ewer-ant. 

The Ike 1.1 Tina 

AND 

TINA 
Tuner Revue will 
p1rto tar, enure at the 
Maneheeter Pelee. 
who, g4 ((runs l) nd .Imllarly 1 

L o n d e 
14mmer wNN Odeon 
(lal. 

They thee go on le 
play a erne d mated 
throughout Europe. 
Inking In Germany. 
Belgium. Austria. Yu. 
grolarla, Deereark, 
Swede.. F ranee. Malt. 
re eland and Spain. 

To Lie In with the 
va11 She Turners are 
releaeln[ a .Ingle. 
Soy Ina, penned by 
line and remrdrd a/ 
their own tladlte Iasi 
.tune. 

OMa wr men the ..leer of n and 
Tina'. new album. 

Rhode Island 
Red, oaten fre lelo. 

I !IMvle 
Wonder's 

Tee 

It l``bm 
Pound. d living 
Per a Qty. 

Alb renamed that 
ley le Tina's to 

Tine Term The 
Country Country Oao with 
reedltiona / Hot 
KNatoli. re na send. 
Help M Maki 11 
Through Th 2410 1. 
M Uylae Tonight 
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Pop news round -up .. . 
BAY CITY ROLLERS 

e 

releasnga new angle 
on October 4 --All Of Mc 
Love Ni OfYou. 

# * * 
HEAVY METAL Kids' 
keyboard player Danny 
Peyrnnnel Is In hospital 
with healers and may 
have to stay there Inc a 
month. Fluff Cook bus 
been brought In as 
replacement 

CONE ON, SLOWCOACH -TltIE 
WE LEFT f04 TSE T7R6TRE 

,l ,..r\/ 

DEL SHANNON returns 
to Britain during October 
for 7V and radio dales to 
pnannte hi. new single 
And ll.e Music Playa On. 

* * * 

A NEW Beach Boy.' 
album called Endless 
Sununu LI due out on 
October 4, featuring 
Twenty aell known 
toad... 

HEEP CIfITARIITCury 
"attain. ti,ken to hospital 

lanaria anar suffer 
.n[ an electric tomb on 

tag. In Dallas America, 
returned honre on Spare - 

day. 

* * * 
SHA NA NA, originally 
due to lour the UK In 
curly November, have 
now put It off until 
December. 

* * * 

ITALY'S PREMIER reek 
band PFM. win had rare 
reviews m their recent 
American lour, top the 
MU at the RA tethers an 
November t 

nNtrt-!LIvF ON jYALE! 

`TERRY TINSEL 
7.7 -ron TCNSILS 

A2ºwY Ta /tut É'iyI 
Tal occ.o c 

' ecoR[-._ 

FOLLOWING JUNE'S 
trial g1g with Iirineley 
Schwa,. and Dave 
Edmunds, the Ham 

tea th Palen le to be 
used air 

a 
venue. 

Concerts al the 11,020 
capacity hall .an on 
Oelmer MN Culp nd 
leenlope. and October 21 

IthCaa 

* * * 
MIKE OLDFIELD.nam- 
ber one and ten In thUK 
album char a Lib krca a 
band, 

* * 
CLIFF RICHARD la 
suffering from a slipped 
Raw and may hare to 
cancel hie autumn tar 
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TEyaYNC C' (` IP.t 
'ANOTHER 
SATURDAY 
MORNING' 
ORS 1076 

r 

THIN LIZZY, with their 
re- formed une- up, have 
flmllmd plans toa their 
forthcoming U( tour. 

album 
In have new 

November a ani a single 
la expected .lout mod - 
Oetober. 

* * * 
JOHNNY RIVERS, who, 

soon so to embark u. 
major RAUsh tour has 
had some of Ma lour data. 
.11amad as (allow.. Mr 
mlagharñ Rarbarella. 
(October 4); London 
School of Croe wnl (1(0o 
Maer*.er Untverety (I; Ahefaeld UMverelry 
1101; Brunei Umverary 
(u) and ~owe Um ver 
Muy (III 
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"fir: difficult not to wet your 
knlck.a . . . they're so funny! 
Well er, (titter, blush, cought), 
What I mean is the Three 
Degrees are so humorous It's 
hard to keep a dry eye. 

And they're beau - 
Wu! too. Voluptuous 
figures, huge brown 
eyes, pouting lips. 
No wonder Pen 
thous. tr ant them to 
do a photo session. 

"We won't be nude". 
Shells ephalses. "I1 will 
he tastefully done. I don't 
know what they want to 
to do exactly but 1 know 
one of us will be dresing 
as a 111Úe girl. Faye or 
Valerie WII be Ideal for 
that as they have a we 
thin amount of Orly np. 

Iwa'Oh no", Interrupts 
Faye. "I Think you'll 
make nn Incredibly sexy 
¢tool gl rl - you'd hero, 
ting o l all over the place. 
wow 

Must admit lhe.e 
dames have a cerlaln 
a mount of womb that 
wake the male prole 
paslUvely quiver with ex- 

, cllmenll. though I doubt 
e very much If women 

would quiver tulliesa II 
w wn ith Jealousy I 

"We're Currently p pearing at the Talk 01 
The Town and eo far II'. 
fern fantastic Sell outs, 
standing ovations, what 
more n I tell u" The 
audience are reepon- 
Ive too. Perhaps Ira the 
gown. we wear' it e've 
noticed a Ira women trav- 
Ing half way Ihmugh the 
net. hot their husband 
usually May 1111 the fm- 
nh " 

An well u. their BfUin 
lour, the girls am miens. 
Mg u single line an album 
titled Three Degree. In- 
ternationale. 

"WV, w nna know 
why the album. I. called 
mall"' ask. Faye "It's 
hrrause a 

r 
e the only 

artists on thephllly label 
to achieve Internatlonol 
mew.% tloneeuyIt you'd 
men us on au r Ounhlnenla I 

tour about a year ago 
you'll have laughed. W. 
ware three little girls 

yred allot our wit . and 
et w ended up a 

phenomenal success 
Who'd have thought It - 

, uol u. for tartcrsi" 
Faye hºgins' "1vr've 

I featured a few foreign 

Three Degrees 
seña temperatures 

soaring 

songs on She album. to 
give 11 that International 
flavour. Ire sing In Span. 
Ikh and we also do II 
Claude Prance, song In 
French. They're pure 
dynamite " 

"II reality is n special 
allurR"says Sheila. "I 
haven't loll no excited an 
this about our work for a 
long tune, It knocks me 

he Three Oegree" 
whe also "knocked out" 
en they ere tux., 

poslUoned with all the 
great.. Just on the 
strength of one single 1111. "It was so un 
peeled," they ay."ól 

DRUGDTER 
Produced by Steve Rowland 

Iilgrk(Y[)yl vlaoopran 

la 

v 
4< 

triune we v e er thrilled 
ghoul having number 
air meant in Dnrin he - 
name It wt. the break 
w d been walling for 
We'd been together for 
years - 110, that makes 
us sound ancient doenn'1 

KUNG FU 

were 
- and although we 

rel.Uvely known In 
all Me big club. In Amer 
lea IllUe was known shut 
us In Britain 

We've had our Mare d 
the rough times donne 
which wed say to each 

POPSWOP 
FIGHTING " 

SONG't RDS 

,71,r I ] 

i 

I - 
Oh ho nohoo 
Oh tin ho how 
Oh ho Iro hm 
Oh hone how 
[very batty war ku no Pa fl[h tlag Tb.r ea t aen fart ea Ilgaarone 
In ferlltaM UIOr hllfdlemla. 
Burley bought with owed Ilming- 

Fuoky aliu men Lem ten rl.npp. 'lor them up 

Tti."i n .oneMnwlpiriríunev 
them n 

And ev'ry body krw their pert From fernier as. slip 
and Ireln. Mint thr hip 
Evers body w b brsed ens alp 

I' 

ether. tai. U we don't 
creed In etch and each 
time we'll spilt ' When 

the Urn. limit expired we 
wed to extend 11 further. 
and uy maybe we'll he 
lucky mailbox 

u e began engine Mille 

you .w..ao owe.. 
Veer.. 
hem in mums 

L 
[wrylandy as. 
Bane Fu lighter 
Thor ma fete fast as lightning 
In tarshsaeseiate het to*noire 
MO they fought Mr esp.d tuning. 

alh ho knees. et. et. 
unte Sammy (loe 
Ile said here cunee She his bella 
tle'e salads 
He wok boa and std.. glena 
Sr Inri um) rug win the land 

a erotica metre sede .te alp 
dim we're keking from use hip 
terry had y was hues Fu s Atea. 

INTERVIEW: 
JAN ILES 

Millet school" Faye 1H1s 
11 eeerl quite naturalm that ae would MI 

My the aunt. tarar when 
we left college Our per 
ens nearly hid heart at. 
lark when armor/need 

r declaim to go Into 
nhrehi.. u they had Mr 
warped Idea th.i It au 
all a lad el deg taking 

d leaping Ind end 
all that crap Obelar.ly 
they don't 0.1011 that way 

"Hey wadrl.ye Mine of 
Mr!" cur In Faye who is 
bushy den/rung new 
aeallm for 111e1r stags wur"I love the hell 
.htrt that dares al the 
bottom hat Richard. our 
manager. 

*Mooed 
thl k. It too old 

a I moon.. he 
should know he' been 
reund longer than we 
ha v. " 

Who nest.b your nut fire 
"w hove our own de. 

emu. she is Redly out of 
this world 9e ht. ouch 
Imagination. partlarlany 
wren a COTSS to eery 
dreams The other night 

e one ty her tree. 
Wm m stage which te.é 

fun nnirn d they 

lull. a wen, Oh may I 
add these dream had se - 

mans covering lithe r hen 
d here," laugh. Shelia. 

pordan` lo her vital 
portal "7w booa ytu'e. 
(welt give 'em erne thing 

lath able Ma Imaginer 
lion woakiq." / 

Appren U7 I gat 
phone OW 1ro111 R1dh who 
aye age n. designed 
Mote gown sake Writes 
span in Unto Piece.., at. 
though we don't know 
whirl, at Ole Irma. come 
agar' 1.11 eft aid w 
h' certainly bound la 
!lack." 

'Tanana/1y rib tone lA 
glamorou gowns Shad 
my., "I'd Iwo to get 
dres0mt up te frill. end 
Um and go to Me Opera. . 
although I've never been 
to ens in eye lids. M, 
theft wen the day. wnen 

Feed A(ahe In au 
and Wl .danced w 
gee Rog n, Id love to de 

1l Nat. though I'd ItS 
dot. the atasen, kne,1y0 
me.''prefer 

the upend skirt, and J ckege tact n the vogue In lee id days. klnda chic Pert 
dylee." Voledooplla. 

Do ya cuss Dented 
an °herded ladle.? 

AhUh We keep oalk serves pay the bills an. 
are Very In.lrpenaant N I 

course were liberated 
We think all tamed 
should have a centre v moll n f Inds pen 
dental." 

Faye eplolne her Were 
ry, ''We gre Up In e 
aortal, thnl wan pp ,07 
mule dominated, Ut.ge 
had to nay horns, ea 
or, the kids and all lNL 

Nowadays women are 
defying the rule. and ad 
herorrting as liberated ea 
their male coielerpary 
In furl hod better 
ws lets It humour 

hod, 

will eventually nee curs 
all together. 

Sc nllrrra I RN any 
for men, they have g 
emits Mu 1011h Utl. 
women three day.. I ta'l 
around 

my man hose ale 
round mopeeWly 11 gel 

not worthy at that Isaias 
Sure, Ill re yeti lam Own 
I don'J mind being 
feminine and all N( 
real o/ it, tut hta'e edge 
win that aspect befell lee 
eon tell me ahoi ts da 

"Snell. aitecka them 
nut firm," laughs Faye. 
'rho/ reedy glees 'ea a 

rough Moe 
'Well women have heel 

oppre.ed for re long re 
about lime we lad our 
say. our equal right. Ire 
11an lain line rem 
Ina 

[neigh d Im. Mary 
mtllrebue% der l iel'e //A 
onto something rwrt IAr 
plow. Plow 'annul hie 
biro! 

"W bY. gooddrAwg 
dark men." Iagtea,Faye 
"end or wall min. the. 
dlfnarlt to aware_ I asp 

poerlae IlMenbnlgg lo 
It. a all Berbre ~land Plait Flynt 

Bowie and Uavtoa, . 

Say. ghetto. "Then 
are great slew arhea el 
the Pnniy lase/ ".re1» 
Crawford, will ghee Ile it 
plugoe *he'd an Idy -In tact .rte' pugs. M 
gib, you rare The 
P use Its, o magi) 
tared and is ear d tY 
Waged money making eoncrd, Ns 
turn hayo dlosipeted. 
than my favourite word 
these taya, t re.mine .. 
or sore W p1M to egMg 

"Now when errs wet 
Oh yak. horn. ,teed t. 

be low round d the slaw 
red now' we've taken are 

In the +scenllti Mt. aIces. 

year. were ~IT 
Mt the 1g Uwe - .eye 

on f in. beet 
H 

of 
label tad 

emote are a rurally Jrrw 
our range," 

Well grid, that's bee 
long Um. 001,0101 Im 

Sres~ AOSIS Sete 
awn. e.... ll 

1 
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RECORD'tf rVrarrt+r n. swoon. r,St. HER 1$ 

r 
David plays In his new film 
Stardust", 

?. What was the name of the stage 
musical that David starred in? 

3. What is the name of the actor who 
plays David's road manager in 
Stardust? 

NAME 

ADDRESS .... ................ 
r. 

Send your entry to David Essex 
Colrpl, Record & Popswop Mirror, 
Spotlight House, 1 llenwell Roark, 
ibndon.N ?, 

1. What's the name of the character 
THLS WEEK'S competition has a very 
definite personal touch - we're giving 
sway fifty copies of the new David Essex 
auburn, and the first twelve winners will 
have a special bonus - David will sign each 
of the twelve copies, and hell also write a 
little dedication to the winner of each copy. 
So, you've got fifty chances to win this great 
album. 

All you have to do to enter iv to answer the 
three questions on the coupon below, and 
send It, with your name and address to 
DAVID ESSEX OOMPETTTION. Record 
Popswop Mirror, Spotlight Rouse, 1 

Henwell Road, London, N.1. 
Entries neat be In by Monday October 1, 

19:4. The first fifty correct answers will he 
send a prise. The Editors decision Ls tnaal. 

'LOAD OF bleedln' rubbish!, grins 
Ronnie as he fusses like a proud father 
over the ehereo which le playing his 
new solo album. The 'basement tapes' 
atmosphere Is what you notice first 

"Yeah. It was done down at my 
basement studio, which seems to be a 
good formula. Nervous as we were 
about those Kilburn gigs, all I wanted 
In do was spread a bit of the feelin' that 
we got there. We'll be doing the next 
Faces album there when we get the 
chance; we're all doubly enthusiastic 
to be back on the road together, but 
finding the time to do an album Ls 
absolutely stupid. 

'lye tonal a lot about mastering since toys 
solo. which Is what mucked up our last maple. Panialarly the live Ixre; In the (nnblle 
recording) truck we thought 'Omni -we finally 
done Ill' And then we got the album and It was 
'Ohh, no we 'aren't!' We have tried to captor* 
ourselves on record, tut we've never been that 
suecesaful, It'll probably happen by accident, 
npontaneounly; we trove It up to the vibes In the 
ammo. 

'We're all happiest on stage: we still drink and 
have s laugh 'nu It, natural to ha But all the 
hotel wrecking bit, we get plemed off with toting 
the blame for a load of other band, knothting 
dawn whole wells and that Mot hotels won't 
brook unlit now. wee used to book In as Fleetwood 
nee In the States, but there'. suit places »/pen 
they know our nicest m we lust can't gob thoo." 

Here gel bit 
se confud a. to which hotel 

we're talking °brut - 
whether its the one where 
Keith Moon dmvshla Ian% 
rover lhnugh the glass 
door. Into reeepton a' U 
Its the one w hem he ender! 
up driving 
IJneoln Into Wm. 
mine pool, but an Ronnie 
nay,' "E', driven a Ida 

wag 
bon places! 

Etc in the e Beverly 
Wlllehlre oe, y 

and n' very patient. 
Ile hod bah two tupe 
dock. and storm going 
full bloat and they kept 
mvoing him 1mm room to 

Eventually they 
threw him t, but he 
wouldn't accept it. end 
lust started wetting up N 
hlf l In the lobby. 

'It only nuns In places 
when ro really boring so 
Mere'. nothing sine to do 
but have a party. got 
rosily ripped and and uQ 
Tian through u dart 

min'. Or II someone 
rube ya up the wrong 
way, like mom nervier 
guys cathin' you all the 

nanon under,the nun gets 
your back up Especially 
Mac -Ire , the phones 
are. out onf Me wall 
straight away. 

'ih more. money 

y I I" éj, 

¡ i mRrel'I T11s t ;I.l y ' r e I 
I, 

itylJy 
"At IIn end of thelent 

In Japan Rod d Mac 
and everybody were 
playing football up the' 

s\ 

] 

Just one of the lhoYs 
corridor In the early 
hours of the morning an 
same American guy with 
a towel wrapped amownd 
him cornea Glint hla mom 
and Ile Rod over the 
head Ito a metal ahres 
tree. So Tstou was up l as 
tNa "Nov Imilatea Kung 
Fu pods"coma and Aloe. and 
lhen another gut or 
nu( of ha morn and 
great big bundle tart ed 
up. 

'The .Iral Une I met 
Riot 'o in the Inimpkl 
Fox (latdrn pubs ipuwlto 
Atartlucel lute before the 
tint Jeff Beck Crap 
rehearsal. he hod a black 
eye. I remember I1 very 
distinctly " 

Did Rod', niece.. 
outlde the grorip r 
any bud feeling within It? 

'11 doesn't muse any 
had feeling 'Cm 11 only 
Ieon, Os'. got moro 
muble: the/mere money 

you get the more 
probletrt you get All I've 
'gol la hank a al' and 
lend d debit, but it'll all 

come out le we wan I'm 
'Medusa y thing I. 

that not hring corns 
from rid, bad.greund. I 
never molly anal/ out. 
In fact, sine the thanrea r* soigne ulmmer an 
the t. the fiat lot of 

My I tad,l think I wall 
hash Gil lull 1n, se what 
la like 1 

"My ded shoed toddy.. 
beg -boat. m 1 rent lot of 
my Ilene Ono op an(' 
down the ermine. -Mey'v 
go( a bar* light' Oral 
loon., Aston sow 
»Sur ever ny he I go 
mood for sop of . 

"People think Met 
. uctssalul band are 

asen, Marlon (Keith's 
m) In a real dedicated 

onvboy, like lad time 

rolling In money and 
treating the tideless, silt 
I got terrible letter* 
uying 'It. about this you 
punish..stopped eon- 

Iing the kid. of this 
,try and Ids onywy I 

11 only arm like you and 
/ gave and Gary GII1ter 
OU) leave the r,untryl' 

/ton laugh. w b .Y ens 
thing. redly II the 
Freer/eogplft rumours, 
though ha does admit le 
Usttgatlns owned them 
'M and Keith (IUov 
rdl wnr b n 

Using Grand togetherand Sre 
s,snn l u 

a 

Joke. to we never 
bothered denying them 
But suddenly all the 
momher of try band and 
all the guy, In ht. band 
tarted aying "Fr,, 
whet Is all this" And I 
vowel using Keith et the 
time 11 w printed. I 

ou thght 'bawd. I hops he 
doan'1 think I boon 
saying things; KIth's 
dual guy, but sien one d 
the best father* roe ever 

DAVID ESSEX COMPETITION ; 

a 

now him he odd 'I drink 
Fontsrs 'cos Dracula 
dmnt It' The emit time 1 

ever entailed to him he .0 dlgging In the sunken 
and I alit whet ya don' 

lid ho said 'I'm looking 
for the devil mull" 

Wu lust minty. Me 
chub dreaaerh le May t 

"Oh rah, t had the 
first brown corduroy 
locket when I use et Art 

No Ronnie too came 
from that brssdlne 
ground Ur the gnat 
lianas rocker, N Art 
school, along won tai 
Iwar, Town Mud Clayton 
and fags_ In tact has 

funder doping hie caws 
Ion d the Jim Rohner 

faro club (normal it 
dilution censured sown/ 
tunas drummer Jim 
Kellner when anybody 
mho's anybody In the De 

usic tens son Wont to 
lam rry awad.yl 
'Yeah, I bad. a1 
the plane with no 
Page end n cane sat 

played and he 
Yid 'Right, when do we 
elan the Mat albu ml' 

1 
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Follow up to their hit single 
KISSIN IN THE BACK 
ROW OF THE MOVIES' 
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Paid wlro?. The FabfourLiverpoor'iorgerrr 
RCATLPP reform, the moil . _ hoped for and abused headline of - - all time, still appears with 

misleading frequency In news- 
papers a 11 over the world. 

Every journalist has had 'the 
four hack together in some form 
or other but there have never 
been more than speculative 
cla ma. 

It ºcame that two or more of the 
four only nave lo tart at the same 
time and they are reforming. If 
they meet in o lift they're having 

secret session. If they fall fu 
(neon each other for a week 

world 
planning a concert for 

peace. 
But why' Why should bur 

musicians who were once the 
Beatles, and are now making 
1015 money loto, ever reform? 

John. a prisoner th the 
land of his choice, has 
Laken up his bed and 
walked lelo n life of 
making music. merry and 
occasionally n nuleance of 
himself. But despite the 
threat of expulelon from 
America he seems resign 
Ott to the legal hassles 
which are bound to keep 
him tied up for the next 
two years at least. 

George is content 
beyond belief playing the 
occnelonnl concert, re. 
leasing the odd album 
and digging religion. 

hue Ringo is pre. 
dictably happygolurky 
pulling old jolly sonnies 
and making movies. 

But whni of Pool 
McCartney, the one 
Beetle who has cane out 
apecifltnliy to do well, to 
orientate himself .to the 
Charts, 

Tighter 
Gone Is the long heir 

and beard, the III -fitting 
nulls and cosmic oullaok. 
in Ile stead has emerged o 
tighter McCartney, both 
physically 
n AfcCa rtn ey mgiven Uy 
direction by Ute settling 
influence of married life. 

The Current Critical and 
overtte-counter suceme 
of Band on the Run has 
produced o hoard of chart 
topping singles both here 
and In the Its. despite the 
lack of any major 
promotional loar. 

Thirty 7a""7 torete In 
ale UK charts. seven at 
number one shows the 
album is good enough to 
promote Itself. In the 
Staten, where McCartney 
hoe never toured It's the 
only album to come from 
below the top ten to 
number one three amen. 

Figures like these show 
how avid the Senile 
nostalgia merchants are. 
nod have been all the way 
through. deeplte early 
pa.tninga barn the crItln. 
Before the end of the 
Beatles Paw put out his fit album. McCartney, 
which hough put down by 
sold crltlts, was on 
refection not as bud as all 
that 

Pool quite liked the 
album: "I thought it was 
quite gold. Some people 
still think it my ben 
album. but then It didn't 
quite don in every way. 

11 did It saleewbe. but 
It didn't do It critically, It 
wks very doom home, 
funky, just me recording 
on my own. playing all the 
Instruments. 

"After Il got knocked eked I 

thought It very 
obvious in a way, ru do 
just the opposite next 
tlmr. " 

Ram was the opposite. 
Recorded with top roust. 
clans anti In the lost 
t twee weeerious 
attempt b 
critic. w .rout ie 

wrong. 
was 

like 
McCacaiiY neyMa a a hand 
pabo pot down and 
Dubuuuy old out. 

So again Paul changed 
direction and came up 
with Wild life. recorded 
in two weeks why three 
days rehearsal. "There's 
one track, Mumbo, where 
I just said to everybody, 
'this one's to F'. II gota like this". remembers 
Paul. 

But again It r*ughf the 
crltce on a had Any 
Presumably It wasn't 
ecology like Love Mr Onto 
warrant their praise. 
Living up to, and with. o 
past like Paul's woe 
laming into difficult 
task. 

It was oeouo this lime 
that the idea f forming 
Wings spread across 
Paw's mind, an ides he 
had been nursing loner 
Let II Be days. Notingto 

w gone In with a band, 
he came out with Red 

'Rose Speedway, the first 
-getting Il together 
properly' album nod the 
blueprint for Bandon the 
Run, hi res rtndy's big 
gent success and also the 
biggest success of any 
Beetle since the spilt. 

Acclaim 
tatecartney look the 

clan, plus a Wines 
dismembered by last 
minute withdrawals. to 
record In Lagos th Africa. 

`Yeah I like the album. 
but It was n real battle to 
gel It out. Twee guys 
were really sensitive 
about the idea of people 
ripping off their music. 
They couldn't understand 
why we had tome to 

Lag Cos" ritical sCCJain for the 
album rolled like aa penny 
down a lane d the 
album shot up the charts 
like a day tripper at 
Blackpool Tower It 

11t 
vy 

L 

r 

roved the ellmax of all 
those previous attempts 
to appease the Cnties. the 
apex of a creicendle sales 
pattern going right bath 
to the McCarthay album 

i1 snowed the world that 
this Benue could make It 
on ale own. that he dldo l 
need Lennon. but time to 
adjust to life without the 
whole Beetle circus 

tie's played two UK 
tours. one an S date 
university patyage In 
February 187 Ten he 
turned up unannounced 
and presumably dis 
galled as a poUtemY. 
The other a mom blatant 
series of dates from May 
II to 27. with a semnd leg 
of 4 eats during July of 
the s year. His only 
other excursion was to 
Europe during July and 
A log list of l Pal. 

So apart from these 
lour. a tv spectacular In 
May 1913 andls 
reputation (which would 
have become tarnished 
by the second album had 
Ms must been all that 

ad). Ate albums have 
sold themselves 

Next smelt u due out 
cony October. hill eIcCaraney. 

reetattp 
back from a promotional 
visit to America, sit tries 
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jIJr say: 

to get together a Wing* 
Wf up tht will gall with 
thenucleusof the ban: 
himself, wife Linda and 
Denny Lalne. Mean 
while. arter brief 
holiday on their Aeollmh 
farm, they commence 
recording work on their 

t album. n 
But what of the more 

dletanf future? Asked 
1 recently If he hied. any 

thoughts of settling in 
America, Paul replied: 

1] "No thnkyoa. I'm 
British Mule eore. 

"We're always being 
advised (a move not of 
Englund because the 
lnae take pracflanliy 
everything you eon. But 
I'm Britten, d Linda' 
k Ind of honorary BrItish. 
She make* goad amp of 
ten" 
So with Paul firmly 

ailed here. John firmly 
rooted there, George end 
Ringo !Una up their 
own record Companies, 
thought. of a reunion 

m a long. long way off. 
But If it ever did happen, 
ten you Imagine their 
some..? aleCMey muk 
tipBed by role? 

Yea. It happened hest 
In the early lilies, whit 
Mow Liverpool group 
and fm theme al me I 
can't ramamber hat 
Melt name w as 

a .a 

r BY MARTIN 
THORPE 
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10 OC have earned themselves much 
respect for their albums and singles 
like Meet Music and Wall Street 
Shuffle yet It seems totally 
dumbfounding that the band still 
remains without an Image) And 
moreover, they still haven't really 
established themselves as a band. 

Sevin Godley. braving a nlegllh,. 
throbbing, bnth.rke eugge./ed Mel the 
media le geared (Cl mud le the recalled lrnagv . 

"Id's hot out he aid. ' li'e only the prcee 
cello Who semi n hand hoot The e 

Incline. The rrad le. an TV, la more 
Inclined In portray people through the, Imgca 
they ur.iven hew c..stall 

"The public 
la 

b 
the luck 

Imante thwl Ih CC h.. 
an Imngr. II the le c4 of IrreR which Man)' 
created me Ins .s I 

"Wheel le an Inge anyway f". he noun. 
"There are any faceless groups around 
that I 

ih p'1 

know thorn 11 I bumped Into 
them sire... Of coue iI I. Important 
for a ea 

the 
cording company 11 their band ho..., 

Image, abet nit they have to sell the group l" 
Mu.,yrowa.ned opinion. haw 11 that the 

4 

r- 
releme of Silly 1ev. wit. a poor tll010e for a 
single. PartieubAy when Were wae co mud 
S eer material en Sheol Music. bow about II 
then. Keys What b ible. death erne? "I personally don't rmelder Slily !eve to 
hew hen the heel leak on the album!" 
Kevin begIn...U11 clutching al hie paining 
jaw. "nut I'm eel ante nod of this .Ingle or 
anything rheas Shoot Muele. Jana.al King 

uegr d We released 
It though I think the 

b et preferred b hold up little 
.wile longer until new material appeared. 

"But Janethen has wry clever hr.d " 
hie Moulders. amt we lake kb advice In 
matters like throe. 

There's no point In rrlea.ing o single 11 We 
not going In be u hit The tingle' market le 
dlffleuh market. You need to owe hell.., lot 
of Integrity. sed ae far se the band gore. we're 
pretty poor kedges at being able In loll writer. 
good commercial stuff and what bell" 

Than why Is It you continue to release 
. lodes after your albums have enjoyed a 
reasonable length al nueva.er Mould 11 not bmo 

of a challenge for you b rebate blally 
original m.bclni which husn'l been featured 
on any Miser of your worker 

"We dui 1 Intentionally role.., singles 
pro, burly featured on our newels. II'e heel 

n ,L 

1 Y {' 

, 'r 
r . j p ' 

.t . 

By wear Hodgson 

IMAGELESS 

lOCC IMAGE BAND 

unfortunate that we eeero to he behind 
w.salt all the time. II 1óe1 happen. this 
ay. Eventually there 0111 mine 

' 
. day when 

elegies will wens out long before our 
album. 

"An 11 b. there are to many IOl. SO Our 
mule our cholco .eel style. are Ready 
arted. You cannot dente ode material a 
belonging to any me particular dims. ouch u 
rock 'e roll, lolls or tan. 

',Abbe we ere u yd dill trying b e4blM 
the hand. at 10.51 carne prnml.ln( thin(.' are 
beginning to happen for .a and what we will 
have In the end w111 be lasting and a,wtreeie 
elicit - It 0111 be more wero.Mle for 0.1" 

Amw11., to CC album may be et feu way 
%loner than you think. le had If we're very 
lucky We may een be Lome with a 
"double". "We've gol ao much material shot 
11 could quite really MI foureldoui"l 

Ito. do yea fled the ems to write ao much 
material new that you're ending ea 

much "We male r time on the road. 
and recording) That'e our nowt Important 

, priority after all. We normally like le haw 
two ce three months in clear out ore bran. by 
intreprotleg the production on stage. Then. 
after another two u Creo, swathm we like lo 
eel hack to a,nAber woad spell el writing and 

recording'. 
What re your eloters on reeordIn( Ilea 

albums,' "I don't think the hand W111 ever 
reword a live album. Peronneily I'm not lob 
NN type of temd. 1 enjoyed Wad Doge and 
egllNmen very mad, but for the maleMy 

(e live albums - I dn'I fowl they crone over 
egcep Wmally tNl. 

"I think live album. ate worthwhile ter 
g ood historical orta.lne. The Beetle. 
porn ape noted have made S. excellent' lire 
covering of all their ...rbe. And nm elth 

alm web rb u W. ! Weil.eh .le ..ares! 
Ire a now Urn, happening l.e'i li, ems' Wore 
Ilee album le WI* bean.. would be a valid 

eking to du" 
According le Keel., Were la nn( 

pretrhuliy e that to CC will later Mee .eel 
single hewn their forthcoming album - Ito. 
coneloten( the bond's u441 trend. 

"We don's wail b Pulp ' en single. 
We want u, put etnglr out becausethey are 
good Heard. tea not lint brew.. II' urea n 
put me sat. 

"We assn 1 disappointed filth Silly lore 
lehevtour. It sawn. in be following the acne 
pattern e. our other reword.. Preempt than 
doe n Ile bend ,roast ever from a Welted 
appeal In tar Older appeal!" 

y 

Your mother 
wouldn't like it... 
The new album 
from Lou Reed 

"Sally Can't Dance" 
APL1-0611 

RCA r 
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(RETROSPECTIVE) LOOK AT 

THAT WEMBLEY CONCERT 
. I'M RELIABLY In- 

formed that a 
Frenchman eats 
each meal three 
tiroes . . he dls. 
cusses what he's 
going to eat before. 
hand, discusses 
what he's eating 
during the actual 
meal, and then 
discusses it and 
other peals after. 
wards. It's a bit like 
that with anything 
resembling the 
Wembley shindig a 
couple of weeks 
back. Much dls- 

.. .. :<.::.>:.,.:;`::«:.:;<.>;:<.'{.;.:. ;r5,!!c-:;tit}}:;'.;>o-:;: ,:?7^5:,.$::. ,. :: .. ....:.:.:... . .. . ... .:.. ..:::.<:...:.:.,.:. .: . ::....:....,. :..: . .,: <. 
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cusalon before, dar. 
Il 

MR 
Ing and after. 

.a 
- 

Due to preu fee of 

steno how The Rahoii.n are etch a popular group with you. dear readers, we thought you might like o 
chance to Cello knew them bit better. So, electing this 
week. and continuing for the next low weeks, we'll be tottering a holler from each of the band, written 
epectelly for you. We kink off thle week with a note 
from Liao. . . 

Dear Record and Popswop Mirror readers, 
Well this can't be bad - feet up, sunning 

myself In the South of France at the end of 
six weeks on the road back In Britain. Not 
that we didn't enjoy every minute of It but 
everyone deserves a break now and then. 

John's gone leaping off to Spain and 
Tony's In Malta somewhere. Bill Pete and 
Mick I'm not too sure about but hopefully 
we'll meet up again In London at the end of 
September prior to the start of our first 
European Tour. 

Everything seems to have happened so 

quickly looking back over the last few 
months. Back In April none of us would 
have dreamt that we could have sold over 
three million records by September - but 
nobody's complaining. 

We're going to he hack In England by 
early November to coincide with the 
release of our new single and hopefully 
we'll squeeze In another tour before 
Christmas - we should have more hats to 
give away by then. Sorry we could only give 
a couple away per gig laid time, but the 
manufacturers were having problem and 
we qulle simply didn't have enough. 

Anyway, must go now as a lovely French 
lady seems to have lost a bit of her bikini on 
the beach - I'd better go and help her find 
It! 

Bye for now. Alan 

, yI 
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work Icough. cough). I 

onlyy made It In time for 
the appearance of Joel 
Mitchell - however, my 
early recut reported 

dly on the performance 
of The Band, although 
Jesse Colin Young wasn't 
too bad, he added Jonl 
Mitchell has long been o 
favourite m my wind-up 
ern mophone, and vocally 
Che was superb. The only 
tremble woe Unleo you 

re right et the front. ya 
couldn't so. a thing and It 
was a bit Rite +pending o 

ample a hours In the 
perk lietening to bah 
album., That Aside, She u most eafoyable - the 
'only exception bring 
when she tried to get the 
rwde einging along and 

failed mlecrably Tom 
Scott and L A. Espies. 
played Along with her, 
upon from a had hour set 
they did of their ova, and. 
they 

e 
proved what a fare 

y Are. 

Forty minutes Steak 
and then THEY were on, 

Strutting and toeing and 
playing, and the crowd 
coming to life for what 
was molly the flee tIme 
that day. Joni trotted on 
and off doing matches of 
backup vocal» and they 
loved it All the Old 

eo 
ourilee, done together, 

' ne atone. each one. 
taking Rle turn. wheys e 
little chat. 

An een tjm)nttl 
Jorucurney, IIc ye .a i tghte 

taken a ,pair ofwbinncu- 
lars. Stu ay mm 

511 SO 

Getting li 
On The Road 
MANY people think of 
running their own dieter. 
but whm they tonelden o 
the problems f gel 
the rightl guar Ingethr 
and finding "bark Inge. 
they glue up. So what an 
the problemvo? 

Probably the biggest 
problem le that most 

Id -be DJ's n not uniae chl ty minded, 
chonelne die equipment 
le ohm baffling. Tenn. 
We RMS Wa11a Muffle 
Power. PPL. and many 
olhare,often 000100e 
rather than 'nip Let'e 
out through thefancy f 
word* an got dawn to 
bastes. 

Fishy yam nerd a good 
O lac o lb eq u no eo le. 
Thin must have bon 
deck.. mixer with laden 
for deck I end deck 2. and 

~pesos min channel All very Important la e 
headphone monitorleg 
faelul , 

n 
end 

your records on 
Icon people call thin 
PVL. L a pre.lade Ila- 
tos). Next you need a 
good o tpluler, The deal 
power mane far small to 
medium reed glee would 
be 70-103 vane (cheek 
that the power rating le 
R119 --ass a> mu gives 
the true rating). Then all 
you need are spa ken le 
match your amp micr- 
ophone and hea dphmn 

Then are many emu 

AIDS 

making and song dicer 
ear round the country 

ess you han plenty .of 
altas and the price yet 
wculd have Si pay for 
wmpletc nerd warm 
ould range from Om 

flee Thonly extra apart 
from nude ee.ld be 
itching eysbm, which 
said met around De 
complete. If you loot 
round. d .coca 

carefully, you put 
Rar II r1 dieeo on the 

ad for mood tile If 
year haven't got the reedy 

pen dart el err offer HP 
W pa hate to find le 

lea tiepot. 
One seal patL Before 

you actually order your 
gear do stake Mire it fib ~your vehlelel 

Next week 1 small be 
talking about how to 

more ore baking 
for your diem uyolo 
h aw* queeuaa err this 
alurm drop me Ilne. 

Rd)nr.RSQWE 

CARL 
KINGSTON 
MULL' 
1 Dance pknre IAtnee - Coleus ken 
2 when do we go From 

fleet. _ The Tromp« , 

k Help Ile- Al Milton 
I A 14 n Like Ste - 

J1mmy Jamr> 
5 Young Olt ad Ann 

III rk non sno 
Ib eels 
N... tile hey Hey Hoy 
Klee Him Otvibye - 

team 
Hollywood Swinging - Keel and the fla ne 
Funk Chken - 
ItWueilhom' 
Apples r Pfaho 

Pumpkin PleJop 
ANTE.. Technique. 

10 II Ydu Aak Ile 
Jerry Wltllame 

hobbling ,urvlee 
Op In A Putt CO drake - Pally Maws, 
Rollo End. Amathot The Mille., Jackie More 
Ca rl'n comment 
North.,' Ail as ap 
posed to Mouth, rn sal la 
E ..hang v. ry popular 
en Mull Nan.. Kids 

rt to like heats 
lanky found. unten 
umpire them to get up 
ani dais!, there re one 
w two slow mneha 
nunmber that ore 
popular ...II 
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Fr-omrvthe depths 
of Mud's. 
secrét'hideoút 
-a dusty. 
report 'from 
Wendy Hodgson 

OLD AGE was its prominent feature. It's 
day. of splendour and grandeur were no 
more. In Its place were crumbling, 
yellowing billboards accompanied by 
eroding iron bars. Wan this really a Nest 
London theatre, or a long host air-raid 
sheltr r? 

It's not quite the place you'd Imagine a 
band like Mud to he rehearsing in anyway. 
However, this 1s where I went to get a 
sneaky preview of the bands forthcoming 
stage spectacular. 

But Just try getting 
Inside the building - 
yai II find yourself up 
against more locks and 
bons than you'd over find 
on n chastity belt So 
Chris, our photographer. 
and I were kicking and 
banging on the buck nags 
doer when all of u sudden, 
some exotic E n stern 
guitar sl lilt burnt Into 
action. For It moment I 

had visions at nn Indian 
Cobra rising In tune horn 

w lek er bnnkel 
A great silence fell from 

within, so u few mom 
yells and thuds had one of 
Mud' roadies (tooling 
back the word en doom 

Tripping over Iengatx or 
wire and knock Mg into 
pocking cows we tiled In 
ndjust to the gloomy 
darkntos. with only o few 
in wail light bulb, and the 
group's own stage llght- 
Ing whelp 

A glare from Johnny 
Junto, the bandk man - 

awn. 
tu 

. was enough to 
remind IS that n should 
remain n thconsplcua 

possible, and not 
distract Use group from 
their work 

Without further ads 1 

alld Into the duo and 
dusty background. 
amidst the hat vy trunks 
the scaffolding and the 
decaying curtaining and 
watched as Mud got into 
their Ural number. Stevie 
Wonder's thing In The 
City. Moreover, the 
greatestu ie eyrs of all 

watching Les Gray 
thump out fine 
arrangement on the 

ed etc piano' 
Half way though the 

number Mud burst Into 
hnt lovely exotic d4 

roared tune I'd pre - 

'4 

vttusly heard ouleide Inc 
threat re "tile naila , 

If u a Seep HMI 
MIIn Posh tuber" mnoob 
roll Rub "It could sound 
n lot better In one of our 
other numbers " 

A Mu minute break, the 1' 
return ti Les hum the 
mallest room In the 
Imams and back Into the 

next number The End Of 
The Ii aid Sum mounded 
great with their superb 
harmony am ngemenis 
"glop:" balloon Johnny 
(rent ire other end of the 
theatre "t'ou'rr out 
Rob VOW re too man red of 
singing in harmony 
You've gol to sing Mt 
louder 'cause a Just 
can't hears ya Pm moor 
lea hat you want 

When they finally get It 
together, Rob, lees and 
Ray indulge In hmsy 
dl ru ssi fins about then ex( 

Mctuber Hey Jude 
anw Idle. Dave Mount 

I inks us much ou t d place 
se gooseberry without Ito 
hairs. He comer over for- 

a chat. and Odense n little 
about their show. 

'the are trying to 
smule one helium stage 

how. combining lots of 
lowand excitement" he 

n '' We don't pusi went 
to gel D stage. then 
dash off far break while 

L_ 

i 

eippnrl group n lie In tar 
gape 

'The trouble w lien you 
have volatile audience le 
that It makes It all the 
mom difficult lo do the 
break. Yak have to ktvp 
their co htion. Id wily 
we e hoping to nark 

complete Mir a how 
ttnnut any breaks " 
Incorporated In the ad 

will be Iwo other groups 
Light Fame euc, coos" 

Dave, "rim very 
m ch the how ass used to 
be In the earlier days end 
who are eery 
pertenced and.' and 
Fe Inthe Tr en. group 
of three females who may 
have changed their name 
by the time this shoe MU 
the mad. 

It will be the first tune 
Stud will have worked 
with females.. What sort 
or problems could Dave 
fuere In seism rna R' 

Wall Roy Wood has 
tried a and It didn't 
really work out W well for 
him I'm not sort why 
'cause I haven't yoke to 
him about R. I reckon It 
could be Mal girls aren't 
u. d to singing at that 
volume 

''1 suppose we'll have to 
he owe tactful U IMngs 
go wrong during wnbrer 
ads, or,ever U e don't 
like what's yatmg, We 
cant tum round to 'ern 
and say you silly 
wnautta, like we can to G - 
till lad, .. 

So how did you Dome 
amens these two groups! 

They happened W be 
around et the time. We've 
known them for long 

e 

' 

a 

f 

e% 

1 1º 

1 un 
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ry 
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lures and we feel Mer'dM 
non an a Merge afield* 
have In rnlna. " 

Done returnee to the 
dusty stage end the bud 
ran through n eye 
pieer lag eenion et Ile 
Jude. 

Mad d Its .romp end 
w1U tenure. will be Ina 
their album Hue lion) 

NU tneldntly'nu 
p ev.ed the members 
wooer net becomes the 

I names don't ppear u! 
, the co noB etc 

every and slmel ass 
a 'Otte eel n sl 

se '1t ' plead . the *Wee' 
ways Len U'. O 1.7 
alum .Hebb 

=bode/ 
a 

fun ell we wen aQ booty 

e 

and eyway fry 

definitely not an &Reath 
sit doom and If aen W " 

Lunen time had aataa 
and It a mow of ran 
In the keel then anyWre 
Ilea Hording ratline Is 

bright or reline fret e 

dark and Mega 'n laD 

hall was my lmea t - 
rrl.ed «Irene fns 
law! Inside we "WS 
tea cad wt 

1 slurping back m 
and munching ease[? 
mead 

"Warw.'s Lome transmit 
of tncludIng ueS 
projector St Sim It 
comma, but Non sOt 

W hate to Pi 
Hsu of Usestrae ea 
perform to Tal ms ti malt 
boa oatg 
show. . w can't W s 

0 t e,tall 
Í We canoe* 

you t! a WO Ir 

e. 
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cassettes and 
cartridges 
ELTON JOHN 

B 

I 
'II 

1 io.n 
a 

ALVIN STARDUST 
A .a' , I 

DAVID CASSIDY . 
hi .i,1... 
A. DM.? 1 

BARRY WHITE 
m, t ar ill+ 

GARY GLITTER 
tkleolohi. the Aq 

A ilhtL.0 

BILLY CONNOLLY 

y r lA 

BARRY BLUE 
lv 

MONTY PYTHON 
11.1+órkU tttl 7 

IC -5 

JOSHUA RIFKIN 
S allp Ire. .o t G 

Z .R 

LBILC 

THREE DEGREES 

GLEN CAMPBELL 
7 i . 

SYLVIA VRETHAMMAR 

CHART BREAKERS 
ELTON JOHN 

Lady Samantha 
ZC/Y80JL 301 

GLITTER BAND 

tubers then NIl.nite Alaee,FR.red loll /n la 
I[,elbtll/l 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
trial 

IC '.8(lNr 

10E COCKER 
RCM Stan A hided.. 

IC,TKLY It 

STAPLE SINGERS 
Clel Tart, 
1C,rlISTt IC.1 

PRECISION TAPES 

P 
mtaa..at t r 

MI C.»won an m + n Lawrie da - C.n d. 
ew bee .g made <aWel.wr,Ow 
P,.rn.oe T.on 10101. B 11 gods ) Td Hope 11 4s, Cnna.enend 
Rate London NIA 1AG 

\ 

SOUL PIRATES 
STEPS HAVE been taken to prevent soul 
pirating In the Midlands and North of 
England. Seems DJs obtain US soul rarities 
and create considerable Interest In them. 
Discs maybe played over twenty times 
during a week of 
soul shows. The 
records can then be 
sold at an inflated 
price to a company 
or Individual for the 
purpose of pirate 
pressings. 

The newly pressed 
discs will be offered 
to dealers and 
consequenUy hit the 
sale stands at 

'UL GOSSI 
SIGHS,. .Ighto relief. the 
lohnny BDebt n 'bum 
eln't corny I tae that than 
topping Bogie. Mr BR Rol 
le no carbon copy of 
Buoy White. That .1.111 

pave whether Barry le 
loud another !snug Mayen. 
Dello are weeping up Ile 
US chart* with Learning 
To tone You Was Ely. 
Now, why haven't they 
mode It here? Didn't Yip 
love, Give Your Baby A 
Standing ()valid/ 1Dt. 
ling the US churls hard 
loot - wla le talkie 
record nutted, That 
Nigger's Croy. Rufus 
Thomas will be on the 
BBC TV1, In Concert 
Sort... Guadiana m 
where b John Denver? 
John Drovin made the 
Dove Simmons show the 
other Saturday. Who'. 
he? No hit nmld., loot 

+ j 
.MY EAH.IIID !tulip rap. 

I. 10 }sire of 
Men -tidily. Soul. Ili MN 
Lave been many and 
Include it alkln' The DH. 
rush and Pull sell Ito 
Thr Funky Qtichee. 

lit. teal record name In 
ISO on the Talent lubri 
bus warm didn't ropily 
happen rMr hint In thaw 
bow heal days Kona 
reams Involved In 
plop ca oil UP 

entertainment b......* 
and at me point he run 
talent shows. lil reeord order 
Marled moving once he 

COMPILED 

BY 

TONY JASPER 

Inflated singles 
prices. Among recent 
cases of high -prices 
due to this ploy, 
have been various 
records now Issued 

P 
author of powerful book 
called Walking To New 
Oilcan. Haw we gel a ropy, 
prondla eau review. 
Otí, John?, OK peoPt7 
John Peel. tova your 'WY. 
review of Johnnie T.y 
lore, 1'va Been Horn 
Again In Sound.. Halo, 
they 'ay Bobby Hebb le 
making nebrd again 
Now do yai remember 
that Top 

51 
poplinemen 

chart hit Sled Sunny' 
Hope. I'm nghtl Are the 
Stylistic. nonning all of 
Idea. or do you end 
Impure very on Ih 
intent LP, LO'e Put 11 All 
Together? I'm getting 
Ml led up Nth WI Small 
Talk album saver from 
Sly, now villa, new baby 

. pli Png up everphenr, 
There must be clon plea. 

ewhers. Hav you 
heard I 7h 110111e loon 

mall bola Phobia. ..1 nun 
ecord tame. Ina hat 

disc tar tee hoodoo. Real 6t and ...n none the 
aim... kgnndary. Tiger 
Man. During lhl. period 
In the Ms Kula. became 
prominent I)J an the 
Alemphla lotion, WIIIA. 
In PO thing. really 

a happened l him and 
with . wen, company. 
Stag, Rolla. Noe off. Pao 
-to hl. N .thine The Dog 
and he hoed II becoming 

world .ash for 
a.ee 

m 
lag troth., Rufus 

flat recently here la 
Britain 

K 
Bl the Pye Disco 
Demand series. 
Record companies 
are wising -up to the 
value of, their soul 
catalogues. They 
have been watching 
the scene with 
interest and where 
possible quickly is- 
suing the real and 
legal disc where 
there is fan demand. 

Brother to Brother} 
Plenty made a 

vital no vocal on the Wlhlnm 
De Vnughnn, Chelsea 
label album. C'mon 
William, let the vols roll 
north him, nice piece on 
the Drifter In the 

nelelrnuy good Olaj 
Music monthly. So The 
Sweet SenpUon hays 
elide It. Talked with 
them. they an rC. Uy «N I 

rant. What else. you say? 
Well they loighl have 
been a fronting group lar 
a hit sound Hello Renee 
are into black mode with 
Black Explosion. Salt 
man« where K -Tel went 
with superbad. They 
we th went to e bank with 
money. for Superb.d ha 
b.en knock out 
seem. Maybe Ronco 
will end albu. 
reoml ya 

n m 
adv.. 

N 411 - t s i 

IL 

` I 

ph 

RUFUS THOMAS 

HEY, HEY, It's 'three people railed The 

Three Degree. 
what 

giving 
ot you neoul peoplesa.ld 0 lowtheir down 

h getting lnb. 
1 Hang On In There Baby - Johnny Brie&Ól 

(MGM/ 
2 Claudine Gladys Knight 

The PIP tah LP. 
/ came 

1 you- 
WarWMa e a The 

1 Higher Plane - Kml A The Gang (De- 

nte) 

1 Ire r:ri, st-^ 
(1) lung On In There Baby - Johnny 

Bridal (11110M). 
t (T Don't Orl Enough OI Veer love, - 

1arey White 
( r1) I HD 

ueaÓOhIba - C and the 
Su y). 

4 what Brun The 
Motown). 

Broken 
1lesI(S - Jimmy 

e (al Roby Lone - man. Kasa The 
Supremo I Motown). 

(1) When W1111 loo Too Again - Three 
Degree.. (Pnºly). 

7 (e) Voss Mahe Me Teel ilr.nd New - 
Slylldlen (Aydin). 

(10) Marline Dun - Cemmadnrna 
(Motown). 
* I-) Ill* Reiter To Have - lion (bray 

(Aseo). 
la (e) Reek Your Itnhr - Omega M.a,Ta. 
(Jeybuyle 

Ones le watrh: 
I Teel Mr awnethlnaRawl - Ito Ns(ARD). 

2 Delp ble - Al it limn (Pre 1/1ec 
Demand). 
) IM nee Owen* 1M me - Caw leela (r'y b.a Dwnand). 
1 Rung N - Ultra Funk / Isddle Madi 

(Cante.npn). 

v. rl r 
1(1) Cant O.1 Ennoan Of Vaar (tee - 

!terry walla (lack Gm wry). 
I (l) Tao ...won't Irons NolhlM - Steele 

der(h salaam). 
I (A) Skin Tight - Ohlo Players IMncr ). 

e (I) Lie Is Up Pen I - Yip Bra (T 
Nadi I. 
s (a) Midnight Flower - rain Tops 

(Dunhill). 
(T) De H Flaky - Mleaeln. (Ma.ws). (I) Th en tamp V.. - Dionne Marwick a 

Spleens (AUanilei. 
(II Tell later lose lens Fen The Reed - Eddi. MewMra. (Mean» n), 
(U Feel Lie Staking Ides - Kober% Fla.* (Atlantic). 

le Ile) Ate's No lose In Mae Head (JI The Oty - by 1111. Bland (Dunhill). 
(lIonlaellrki 

I (II) Papa item'/ T.k ito Mna Part I ne Jer.w Ilman(Poly da). 
e (N) The l'hop, Pan I - Fln1 Chao 
a (Cl) Higher Plane - Knee The (Mee <De.U1l. 
1 (7) To, cal To Be The ghee - 111. IJerw I Hrun.wtch). 

From Slbard ape Wino gnul Mersey. 

M 1'11/4.1<b 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR - 
SUPER TAYLOR 
(STAN)That guy le super. 
no doubt about It. Power 
all the way. from the forte 
and intensity of the gay'. vocal, and the good solid 
close backlog. 'There.. 
funk from the t 

you grouse on It'a 
September. Lovely bal- 
lad number. Darling I 
Los Tots, low and 
blues} on Joel On 
Moment Horns and name 
smooth sound. with the 
long titled, At Nlghl'TLne 
(My PUlea Teas A Tale 
On Ale) but for a real 
Paul. Wee I've Been 
Born Again. Call undo 
stand why the 'Ingle 
hasn't made the UK 
general chart.. This 
suborn t. fur you! 

STAPLE SINGERS - 
OTY IN THE SKY (Sfax) 
Loa of good sounds but 
not deluge Staples by 
ady means. Just tm 
many pop elmemenb 
Creeping In and the mound 
le rather Nay in pad.. 
Fleet few trade* prodder 
well end sbvb.aly the title track nag general hit 

Drene Rodar No S 

qualities Main Man b nags. a feel and la pleaminl and you ,nlghl 
know another Staple* 
wag when yet hear the 
finale of (Milne Tao Big For Your Brushes. 
Supppc this sound* trifle er negatIv led 
Ilan tyre many eytil dig, 
do In parD. Hey It first 

I 

LAa .J.d,.L.lae .y-)iri o.. _ ,..aLaALY . 
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I we Incorporated in thin 
art!" sold Dave. 

For instance we 
a 
auld 

lik to h ome 
Spectacular scenery deco, 

r ration. The idea Is that 
Ihr hand will be enevsed 
in visuals no matter 

I nlet parlor the silage 
orform in! 

We are hoping to 
o maintain the Interest of 

the audience by giving 
them a fun rocking grin. 
but w c would aim like to 

I sec a moreUse tranquil 
raudience 

with e kids 
stung down enjoying the 
show instead of }Iropthg 
on to the stage It's very 
Inghtmirtg when hysteria 
takes over and gins try to 
nob us!" weld Les In 
more pm sae mood. 

Aa far s' the grand 
I Moue, gone each member 
hr, their awn ideale and 

as to how they'd 
like the act le conclude. Luxes e only member 

I 
the 

who talked anal t lt! 
"It would definitely be 

,1 a 
x'ár 

at sperlacular - the 
k.. Light Fanla-s0c 

and the Feminine Tough 
would be Included I 
would like to see. maw CI 

t Myer stalk lending onto 
the nags, confetti falling lam the eating and Rob 
;one up to the ntnee like, r. DanyLa-Rue. 

4who'd be walking down 
Menlo arm with Ray'" 

.at Iota patst I dared to 
ask why was Ilithat Rob allaye dressed -up to a 

a l.* te 
female 

I!" t the tov eedRudaMad 

Ruda ion IQ one 
Oscan., x.. 

'7 ak. this at. old.! 

'I'd like a Mass 
of silver stairs, 

Confetti ... Rob 
done up like 

Danny -La -Rue' 
- LES 

s Photos 
by 
Chris Wait., 

continued Len between 
gulping,rrouunri li of beet 
biller. "11.0 nan'e got a 

very lurid now then I 
would betwe In amen. 
tooting IL Rob happNato 
leek, shall we any, a little 
on the etflminate side - 
and tel l .my Rob's 
In no way peel - eo it 

n Idaeem only right to 
pinyon his features." 

Cone on lads its lime toeh get back to rear- 
. i.," and without further 
ado we downed our drinks 
and hurried buck to the 
threat re. 

By now my eyes 
naturally glowed to the 
dark. I shivered In the 
cold and duet ridden 
prawpherr, snuggled up 

to an Iron bar decorated 
w Ith cob -webs and 
watched attentively as 
Mud got into a rowdy 
version of Running Rear. 

Les turns and looks my 
way, then ehoula' "We'd 
like to drew, up in Indian 

4 

gear and bring rot the 
other two groups _ 1p 
one or two of 'em 
Maybe we could use 

Wrong. 

Fenl nape' &unmet.. 
That way the' Mur of us 

IropuillId 

be rot in the fore 

Everything 
gHndi g 

and 
cornea to a hall. 
Peace elis the ale Cava for 
ions in-Tenon/Mona of 
Rod Stewart and Leal. 

loAng 
Org. The noboy 

and l er old now a 
tempera am beginning to 
fray. In desperation 
Dave one out et lb. 
top ofouta voles- pemapa 
fee tint tor peel up 
feeling. 

DI -green 
nn 

betweend 
the band their 
manager about order 
pr.teren2ea heel the 

ere. Les hghte up 
deed a rlggl and grump. It 

flnNy. dialing loo long 
hard mouthful or remold. 

to Dave yarns n toner - 
and 

to 
fn, to and en Rob 

contatuee to twang his 
callar ea rings drowning 
the heavy vee already 
feeling tie effect a hoed 
and etrenueasdny. 

Johnny Jane. 'unite. 
outside bra few momenta 
-1 dldn'taek what Cori 

The band lake .doer 
loge of the break, and fool 

l 

around In their valet 
oon) > 

I 
Johnny 

ousel her* wo tching 
over ..and Wiling a 

hat to do, we'd never gel 
on with our ~candle." 
was Rob'. comment. 

Rehearsal. certainly 
am a trying and gruelling 
experience. paneularly 
In h Mental harratnd 
Inge and the temptation la 
to loose control d hit 
out t your dleagues. 
Mud however flue 
proteedonels and they 
did remarkably well N 
keeping their eon - I was 
lust an onlooker, and 
yet I tell lik airing my 
tonsil,! 

'We've got another two 
weeks of thus!'' exclaimed 
the lads, 

Well I wish them the 
best of luck. U they can 
get out of that theate In 
one pia then you can bet 
their sage act will be 
something quiet out, 
standing. 

11/1C14$ (11.110 
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T PETER JONES 
BECAUSE TWO years lea lifetime in pop music, It follows that Just 
a few months is a whole career . . . and It's that realisation that 
forces so many pop stars to carry on working, pushing themselves 
to touring and recording limits, when they should be off nick. 
Maybe even In hosplal . . . 

)u. 
The top popetar feats 

ea,, 
d,oaff a barne), .1 

BRIAN 
I robot IM star Ianiulhet 

la bed Wife a bane), d 
~pass Big -name rng 

became na na_ 

FIT TO RULE Irr.{loUon s under 

away from the Mlnlnce, 
Sc it doe.ce/t take much 

awaiting 

. ó 
operations 

al 

ANOTHER D 
Bnn May, t Queen, s. 
Its lay In , aplul beds. saltl gopene din . 

,,,and t a the het. not 
wren k what W 
wrong with him. m, Eacepl 
he lied a bizarre feeling boodle that hand -made that he didn't has CulturofhlA 
,enough energy to lift hie Medlin By, the Brien MU* finger. let lone May story to confused. 

AY.... 

If you cañt 
face your mirror 
each morning. 
You won't help your spots ly baring 
horn people You rnghe lose mends 
but you won't lose any spots. 

But what can mu do about IP 
Teenage skin produces far more 

od than normalybecause of all the 
changes you're godly through. and 
local rol Is a good Heading ground 
1« the bacteria that cause black 
heads. and spots. So you need help 

The son d help You yet from 
clear culoudecs Ptopa PH lotion 
Sell Cloth the wise trusted formula. 
it keeps your skin free horn od so 
the bacteria haw nothing to Itw on 
It bterally statues spots to death, 

It wont show with or without 
makeup and it nods quickly -you 
should wore the difference in lust 
thine days. 

Don't suffer Co to your cltemLu 
and ass for Props PI -I in the big - 
value book. 

PROPA PH. 

Ani 
Smnlipat lob the day 
before going to Australia 
on tar; terrible reaction 
to the needle. Arm well n, pray awful to 
look at. 

Then the tour of 
Amenea with Queen on 
tire Mott the Hmple bill 
Thought he had flu In New 
York, got Olney feelings, 
started gang In bed easy 

mum nigh he wasn't 
wdi. 

Got to Baton When 
hepatitis anus dlogn sett, 
with three wank In bed 
ordered, and stn week 
not working. Menially he 
hit n period as baarment. 
low ashy fell phy al ally. 

Tour scrubbed. Went to 
Wale for the Queen Ill 
albuny on diet of fruit 
tutees Gol back Mme 
and a special klyd of Weer 
was dins -nosed . . . n 
aliment which matte very 
(rarity to the acid of fill 
Mee. 

Slagged 
Ilw.pttllmtlm. And 

whole lot of worry, whist 
Brian Inslets ua phyelal 
thing, more than mortal 
harry because. o. Haan y : "I Just didn't 

IOANT to get beck lo 
work. bernue I tell so 
low. t aeeNi Interested 
for all Utom weeks. I 
painted water colours and 
fretted a bit. but the whole 
idea nl bothering to write 
esons, or play a guitar, 
s even gel dread was 

Justa drag." 
And Harlan wooled. s 

did the maid Queen PQ 
thle fahula foursome 
Just have to be me of the 

1 Cnntle.d knocked, 
pumlmeled, slugged and 
attacked banda le the 
buslneh.. Detalte 111ár 
tutees. In d, rt ehal 
Sete: deep]. the quite 
mnhnrkeble soles of the 
"Ingle Seven Senn of 
Rhye. and the Iwo 

1000 
Aciion. 

tar a unarm lag al 
the th,., Issbe at tines 
they're no lad. thy, .round 
a little oil helanrr but 
Hwy ain't Is.. away from 
twine molly lop stoop. 
Last Fridas. London 
K,telen ate Mayen to 
.,.Id out node., and tmen 

n and a "tattle 
Ivan theme unable to M 
them, u here al wa. 
happen ant. Then m.tde. 

1,L 

r _ 

nw^ 

IDum.. Queen, and 
Queen H. 

They wire *comer. al 
toeing pun hype iota of 
money soot an them. 
which rlIn Cynit 
insisted meant their 
"lack" of ~sole ma 
Delon a vred up by 
management buy -in pan 
erSo 

with Brian alt of IL 
and Queen not showing thmele le public 
either without him or with 
e deputy . . . .ell, the 

situation was WWesnad 
Mr Um slat tar. Then. 
with rumour to spread. 
jowl Totted theta 

Doomy 
Say. Brun now: "Ton 

root help taking nelaa 
the knocker*, Ma Cfiuo 
They talk d overnight 
su ee. and you KNOW 
that plot did It the hand 
way, M circuit. and 

ant through many 
of their most popular 
lesek.,/mm *thorn. .wí 
and loe, lnetudiee of 
Coarse. those stogie rash.. Robbwr Bullets. 
Ibana ,and mahatma 
u dbtlles Shuffle, and 
u yen (Word tie'm 
pat. The glom, Rand In 
The lu rid.ya rmnr, \ tu y l wasn't 
chart mows Poe road ..1 
fin ton, IM IoM b 
harlot., td. .. artisan. 
Cracking elan,. the 

nral.o ore nttee eery 
good. Roush si eme. 
three Wen .me .r Poo 
Ilnle sound problem., 
.lust tbs. Heal cban.mo 
and la'C art widen to toe 
RIG Roo 'a 1(n, boll 

bulto ilmoke. and 
Id. gaup. lon) In.p.e 

PETí.R +KP,ILP.R.a 
RLIGIIRI'Y. 8111.T1í? 

Club. and everythInk. 
And hone Ill o wed, 
things Malted that much 

Anyway. third 
nt Y ibu d), The 

other ulna -Mn.fi 
Ymddt Mmosey. Roger MaddoweTaylor and 
John Deacon - laid demon 
the hocking tacks. Then. - 
one. /It again. Brian went 
In to do hie own attend no 
guitar things. 

He aye; -That mu 
strange period Sr me. I 

RUE', THE liner rases 
for led hire Shp - D1 
The .fir., sward., Peter 
Shelters Amid be up then at Ihr tap. tremble 
1+. bc on. ni than. 
talent. dell nerd. r.arUy 
1(n, flat Jed. -war to .nA him nI1 am Um hest ), - d Rlpehy 
wasn't right &lost el Pile an, art a.. tken 
Fawn Pilo heeled. sly Shea 
album - Ml. .l .4h7 lMe. end Noel Coward larlrry Vol, rosier 
ere, barber'. 
41.1 %abr. Ibry rani*. 

Interwel Ares laosiy 
to used ,*Ma t and 
chap. dn11N maw.,. ter 

AMA IM set lifted gall h,L Other tnobS'. 
low ,u .t *loom) have I' a 

,00h meantne 
014 In catens 

Port's lama) slab lawn - 

flu. Ise' to oh) that 
nobody enjoyed them mho.- UM, did. tut oil l 
boos 11 lint when Per. 

n al Ribs'. or the Use,. 
be mush better - 

lana hell lw play mg In on 
sedrtoce W Ise .ant to 
lime. Rue Byrom 

TllIi'eOLRTtllOB. / 
Y.IusTLZ 

ilAY Wo1 r .a d.. 
lb . artThun like 

. a a 
dog' culled IliaeoleIlior 

oben, .M u Ire prtno ghw. pill fungi ym' fightht, yen i fungi 
true ed p.s,m.L.t. essay 

Ida th.' night nod mar 
them to a ..eery Muth In 
Il.nb.rdnS,er Moe r/. 
doubles . th. h.atw IbaI 
Itonetwr .iwo.t. Ids el 
lane horror Rlns. le .,od 
.Fond. ham a tea Irek. 
from the 1 all model 
aeons -,Mood and e r d 

a aloe' ten nier 

wee hoe Ina I Weer, the 
group a 

through an ce.nmelon- 
deli 1 

d from the outside.s 
can only my, ye 
that 1 quite Idled whts1 
h eotand ._w',' 

And all the tines he and 
the other. knew Outthes. 
seen those who positively 

nt aed Queen { p 
becauw of the die ptlnn 
d Brian's Who.. 

lode port gins t ond 
quietly from the scene to 
vicious yelps Of 'slued 
rlddnner. 

rEmbarassing 
gays Brian: "Whet 

sustain" us Ism attitude 
of the Inn. Iloneelly, I 

was inert Inhglottal last . mounded by ga,d4utat 
message, batWlebkil 
telegram' . anti 
clacks and docks d 
laleera 

'Ae for wmé of the 
AmeltCwn review. 
well, they n emt.tlrr.e 
n'moot em Ind, 
with thhen - Meath 
°b -town ranee mote than 
the city lypa - 
suggalln ,that we're the 

flea tie., or the new 
Led 7sppeiiei, or what. 
ever. Th nvlrws then, 
re oft a of t1e made, not 
of to. and that. realty 

apt dytng.- 
As far se Bran May 

trim meseemed. And the 
Mat of the group the 
beak domed that IMy 
were really awning 
though to people 
'specially If you don't 
fount crabby Cooly a 
oepl. 

Magic 
Now all is well. tiebn fls pul turnout. elt. Tu. 

illogic le flowing loom 
trial pdtae again )b'. 

Wdwriting annul cot n -n"1 
but Mon h 'way 

fauna Mol lo vate In 
order n nd aC p,.d 

Then' IM ewe Id tunn 
of Arnertia anon 'glen 
sueno.. won Qt.., T 
shirt., even tha{h Doe 
boys weren't tapping Ili bit And emleydate 
toar of the United 
Kl rtdom lo livelong with 
the third album. A Brian aid' 
Pilero'. iwy err. - 
body aleo think d the 
pop Weiss= ea red -loa 
oeimpetllbn - bulldlo1 
up and then ~slog 
.)awn But g sat about 
m tmatW 'lt'i bout muda 

Thndsy rs rnlnat Ode 
poor oat. erne) 
nooen In tell 
gentl...tuan der..,d on 
tare rule I tempter w lib 

saa M 
!woes, mat/ .fv had 
think l .p1r going 
hirerMSoca . . . sue 
I en k anyway 
e.rnln:iñ lbr three 
ladar rdlrstlsely Owe a 

i. ThunarrtLbs p 
snared sod a aros 

Ire. - the first dolo 1 

.,a.. me, too well. lot 
IIm serwrd. lent/al Park 
temo). we. !n'N Tie , 

Padre' up mwb their two 
J w¢l. Ilrnrub'. noun ). end m nil rrre.srd 

. IL Ito. A s rnae 
bark una enrg 11 ea.m 
slum h to He ~eat d IY 

Ornkrm.11w. 
sad Item ohm grarint In. 
/mot ed the .4 an 

tmt 

it ea, 
up nose `ol 

..eds, e r rn r 
Cool w nsr..n 

7 
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Who's Who heads 
Autumn changes 
THE WHO get the 
Radio One docu- 
mentary treatment 
in a new series 
starting on October 
5. 

Titled Who'. Who. the 
four - programme series 
In the Saturday 2.00 pre 
slot will feature the band 
hiking about their ten 
years together. 

This series n be 
(allowed on November 2 
by all American Heroes, 
n eight weemu look at 

American music In- 
tmduced by Paul Gam. 
bacon). Among artists to 
be emtured will be Carole 
King, Stevie Wonder, Roy 
Oberon, Aretha Frank- 
lin, Marvin Gay and Nell 
Diamond 

The only other change 
In Radio One'e autumn 
schedule le the departure 
of Ed Stewart's, Sunday 
Spot which le replaced by 
Sounds on Sunday. 
Spa rite erar in the opening 
spot on October a, while 
Slade and Mud arc just 
two of the groups booked 
for future allows. 

pJ PLAYLISTS 
NOEL EDMUNDS has 
picked a winner In giving 
lots of spins for You Little 
Trust Maker from the 
Tymes. Tony Blackburn 
has been Into the deer bled 
umber one. Life le A 

Rock from Reunion. 
David Itamilton has been 
spinning Adam Faith 
doing his beet on I 
Survive. Sanana's, Sam 
ha Pa TI has been the 
brave choice of Johnny 
\Volker. London'.. Cep]. 
lot has been shouting (or 
live Tymns and pulling 
snme faith In Gallagher 
and Lyli s Song And 
Donee Man. On Lux, 
Peter Powell has been 

rooting for Leave It from 
Mike ~ear and the 
Tony Prince big one hall 
featured Alice Cooper 
with Under My Wheel., 
The catchy Hudson Ford 
number, Free Spirit has 
been making 1t with Mark 
Wesley Up In Binning - 
ham on BRMB there's 
been spinning for the KR' 
reasty for big Wing.. Mini 
Rtperlon and i,.r 
Epic aingle, Seeing You 
This Way. The Bee Grey 
and Charade have horn 
on the John Hedge. 
turntable and for George 
Weepier-, tracking for 
hard Heed'*, Mama Come 
Out. 

RADIO SOUL 
HF.Ry;' 9 where you can tune In to souLsou nde: 
Radio One' The Dave Simmons Show, Saturday. 0 to 
r..SOO pm. 
Capital Radio (South East England). Soul Spectrum - 
DJ Greg Edward., Salurdayel to 10.00 pm. 
Radio Clyde (Ciosgow): Brian Ford Show. Monday 
and Wednesday, 0.30 to 10.20 pm. 
BRMB (olrminghnm): 'rho Soul Show. DJ Adrian 
Just.. Snlurdays,7lae.00 pm. 
PICCADILLY iMnngheslerl: Soul Train. DJ Andy 
Peebles, Sundays, 7 pm x10.90 pm 
BBC Radio Merseyside: Keep On Truckle. DJ Brian 
Smart. Monday. 10 to 11.00 pm 
BBC Radio London: Ae for RA to One. 
BBC Radio Medway: Saul Stream. Wednesday, 7.30 to 
8.50pm 
Steve Barnard plays Reggae on BBC Radio London. 
Sundays I pm to 2.00 pm. 

Di HAPPENINGS 
SEI'TF.MBER ZS 

MARK WESLEY: Vikings Hotel, Goole 
(Yorks). 
KID .IENSEN: TV prograrrvne, certain 
areas. 

SEPTEMBER Ott 

111.113 STEW ART: Drag Racing. Snetterton. 

SEPTEMBER 50 
KID JENSEN : Incognito, Middlesborough. 

T - 

Ifa. 
or 

1 si 
h .: 

.r 
a 

ALTERNATIVE VOICE 
YET AGAIN I've been got at, over the 
air. This time, Tony Alien on Radio 
Caroline. Irwon't go into all the sordid 
details. 
Still with Caroline the moaning subject le 

"PdlUml or no?" at the next electron. Many of 
us .gild like to.ee Chairman Herold, Comrade 
Been; Komtsser Fool, etc. .. removed from 
Number 1D. I think teat Caroline bee Ronan 
O'RaNtlyy would too However, wW he dare to 
use Cerollne? 

Iry tempUng In I270 Caollne-Internallonal, 
atlas RN1, had an &el.unding effect be the 
general eleeuan. 

At that Ilex one l.baur seat with a reaprlty,pf 
10.000 fell to the Conservatives Many think that 
these and other marginate only It to the Tones 
betaute of the ship on the North Sea. 
Undoubtedly Caroline Could have the acme or 
rice greater effect u. time. 

There art disadvantages Utalgh Fte,UY, the 
elation would almost cerlaWy be jammed Ile 
have a government tranemltter creating nasty 
noise. all over We programmer Second) Y. the 
Bettie radio MI A mlga might elno be lammed 
and then there wood be able shortage of money 
Caroline could probably ...vivo - but only Jolt 

By the Urns you read NI., Ronan will hove 
decided. Yard Call Id well be hearing adverts for 
the Conwrvouvs party again or you could be 
hearing very IIIU. became. of megawatt Navy 
inn Ceit to r. 

Finally, either way Spot want the commercial 
radio Unhurt. to continue, more to Come on the 
air, and, at least, mom favourable attitude 
towardethe Mahon Mahon.. then Is something 
year can do Go and offer to help your local 
Conservative candidate as cum as poeuhle. 
Look In the phone beck under "mneerr.Soe ' or 
wee a new monopoly In broadcasting under the 
Labour Party, 

MARK I.ETT 

In nest week's Issue: 
Osmonds' 
secret diary! 
Plus 
full colour poster 

.i` A 

t 

N. 

71.? 

"di 

CAPITAL 
139 novel imam moo 
051 MIt. V.H P. 

BEMIS ARE being held 
h igh by Ben Innate. st 
LOAM Tawer tale week. 
George 'ferrite did hie 
first radio Interview foe i 
yank. and them Si. r.ne 
IMetetrh agreed to talk nn 
the Alternative@ peo. 
g ramme. 

The Sunday night arm 
alai follow. p this 
Runday DM) elth Sifted 
Simon dIseu aeleg The, 
Oerehe Ins. and neat 
week (OMs t) with 

m. Rex Itarels 
aleanwbue, Kenny _hie .s 

enItt has hero n lei 
wry silly competition 
stirring *year's nppi A 
eggs to the pawner who 
ran explain why mg. 

ry 
aR 

painted al nee end. ri 
This it main' Tim Klee 

..Cons with M Armed. 
aM. ria ch.w (tit . noon) 

nd later an (mtreh over) 
Tommy Vance totem's 
N. dint un the .B.eleht 
shoo with gueea from the 
Flame (Shea) film crew, 
.1,e he's been working 
with. Tommy .me. a W. 
Moe s a DJ who ha91 n 
ineervIewih. entity. 

Monty Modlyn' pith 
cowl mite. him In the 
Ka., and Ceewn,le lime 
110.1 IMP no Sunday night, 
and In the week Ilene (at skew to the street. 
tee ,, 01.11wilt,. dam In limit hem. 

In the week. Ala. - 

rareres.m 1a. phene.ln 
dieeue.lmw in. the sub 
archs of houdng. educe 
(Ion and or duO while N. 
au of the tipltaI lusiffle lit be 1.007 preps ring far 

the b meebbeatlen M ello 
Octoberlt 
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Lar. 

HOW DO 
'OTHERS 
SEE YOU? 
Do people see the warmth and 
friendliness in your smile? Do 

they feel at ease with you? We 

all wonder about it'every now 

and then. But if your "problem" 
days make you more than 
usually anxious or dispirited; let 
7ampax tampons help. 

Tampax tampons are worn 

- internally, so they won't cause 

discomfort, can't slip or show. 

Insertion is easy, even for 

beginners. No chafing, no 

irritation, no odour. And you 

can be yourself every day, 

without the restrictions of old- 

fashioned pads. 

A cheerful, gracious, 

personable you is what they'll 

see-no matter what day of the 

month it,is -thanks to the 

security of Tampax tampons. 

The Internal protection more women trust 

, 

' Q i 
wr to.-"' 

eMtono se a ...co 
` .ow woo n a.u.en o. waere 

TtaMPAK TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY 
TAMPA. ~RHO. MAVANT, r-tANPSNIRE 

rtlskle%ylllsailttl'NYif:f1( 

Up against 

the wall... 
thumb 

suckers! 
ROCK/N' BERRIES: 
ROCK - A BYE 
NURSERY RHYME (TN 
45390 
.4 lot of comedy 
records aren't. . , but 
for those who can fake 
their favourite pop 
stars with a touch of' 
humour, buy this 
record. Long time 
since the Baron 
Knights Ora Cod our 
record decks, but the 
RocAl0' Berries have 
come up with a beeut yl 
Watch out for the 
impersonation of the 

'year with Steve Harley 
singing Little Miss 
Moffett, while Cliff 
come in for giggle 

well.as All your 
favourites singing 
long to songs our 

Mums rocked our 
cradles to. Trying to 
make our office laugh 
's harder than getting 
them to 'dance (Peter 
Hervey. you've been 
warnedll but the whole 
lot giggled little with 
this one, 
PICK OF THE WEEK 

Tilt, \It l!It Tllll: lug: 
Ilraer.ln'. Ileughlr 
Irl illps SOOC till 

Central Park Arrest, 
Thundrrthlghs' first 
record, made It to number 
ib of a lime when n lot oi 
records tattered Ihtough 
the absence of TOTP. 
Thla n. offering 
shruldn 1 have lm many 
worries even It the same 
thing happens again. It's 
s different as Central 

Park was, toll comes 
complete 01111 Orneula 
vol and bal wings 

Groutflapping! Gnl cale, 
and try to give li a listen 

stereo, 'en. there. u1,stereo, 
0 nice mixing. 

CHA R'rCE RT, 

/:ALLAOIIe:11 a L117., 
Song And Ilanon Man 
( \\111111) 

From their new album 
The Last Cowboy. Oaling 
her & Lyle nave come up 
with mingle that 1houl0 
do well. Chorus line Is 
lilting and catchy, and the 
record's Woody gelUng a 
he of air play. CHART 
CHANCE. 

é \ 

'REVIEWED BY SUE ,BYROM_ 

r 

Tina Tumor funky 
IKE A TINA rl «SLR: 
grey tan (UP 61100) 

Must admit that thereat 
couple of number. roan 
Una learn ha clot's ape 
1,0.11d Lao much,t but they 
nuke up for It with this 
one Slack to the good oil 
funky sluff that'll get 
them bopping In 'the 
disco, Rim bacilli( beat 
It* CHARTCERT 
11LIVIA NEU TOM 
J011N: I Itnnemly lore 
1tu (F,hiCsme) 

I've got to be very 
careful reviewing Ihle 

Telly Sev.les: dreedful 
. ,.Iltu,.ki,t.ettsle'.t}..t,. 

1. , 

fy 

/. 

V, 

"iliri's4 t 

9 

one, so our very own 
Slung Thorpe ha. pal 
returned fnm N inlet 
clew with the lady end he 
ha any recovered yet, And w thought he was 
emotionally untouchable) 
It'. very beautiful .one, 
and hl. N.J doe. some 
nlee breathy vocal. 
Huge .utstl. In lb* Slat., and fairly label 
to do well here, CHART 
CERT. 
TELLY SAYAIAS: Ruh 
her, rands And Alt. Of 
Stang (MCA tee) 

Oh Kaiak. .hen are 
you now. emoNlne on 
the telly, 'dreadful on 
vinyl. Deep voice *Uing 
ue .hat aU the things .he 
left behind when Y. left - I'm not eurprl.edt 
Very deep voice, and It's 
one of those talking 
records, Dear ,,h dear, 
'1Ot.T11 1 MACNEAL: 
Hew De You Do: ( Flt 
1Cel) 

Very well thank you. I 
reckon. Folk* up to t.° 

m Eueitor, hit, and very 
similar It a Im SW1. 
the l's no obstacle to 
another S000eae, and 
that'e what they'll very 
likely here 

O 

. t 

much of the mud. and .erangm.da In the 
IONrnnling David C. a. 
aim Staeluet. Thua is an 
old Mer.eybeat era 
tarvasrii, debtng mytlm 
and all. Good for 
and do 

Yearn hands lo . 
Tit,. VAMAn11K1'$ t 

411.1811111 (Mk it 71) 
Radio listener. In the 

london are. will prop. 
ably have Ieedy beard 
Ihla on which hoe 
recently been Capitol'. 
People's Choice With the 

r ' 

GARY SMRARVTON: I 
Gel A Hoek Our 01 %no 
(CD eat) 

Well. If Bryan Perry 
can do It. why not Gary` 
A notel rendition of the 
old CON Porter numheir 
that even Indudeaa touch I 

11 the Stephan* Gr.PMb 
violin pieytng. Bound to 
he a010 Alt- well entail 
Ilke B! CHARTCERT, 
DAY. EDMUNDS: Need 
A T.. CM Rave.. And 
Btgrr. ( We o). 

rave :around. boa 
bean ceponeibl for 

offs a...11rtl ,.a./er 

OEf 

ide 

Inter 

or et already high r 

Cords like- Kung Fu 
Fighting, .11,11 Ale la 

catchy enough lobe huge 
Llttl People sing cg 
along with bcenalonal 
mad stream., Watch out 
fort isnnal 
TIIF. ORIJ'TERR: Down 
On The Beech Tonight 
I Rell iii I 

Yes, ell . , 1b 
trouble ha, 1 think 1,'e 
heard_ It all before , , 

and before' that bier 
Artily rnu4C, and It there 
are enough pebpie around 
who like It. 
!Il1AN HOLLAND! I'm 
So Glad (IN' V 1,1s) 

you aonn dance, . T 

Then lies Is ma oar you. 
Not tan Iroelle, ml tan 
Now - , should be a 
good dace hit and with 
enough support, ncorn- 
martial niece. a ale 
Lola .of Melly ounding 
orchestra lion snare/le. 
bubbling through. 

Tilt RIGHTEOUS 
BROTHERS: Cl, e I1 To 
The People Itl, Il1A1l 

Big pnduuUon number 
(roe" the Rlghte n e Rem,, 
U1.1 grout back to the type 
el Bound that made them 
SO popular. Enough 
funky noise. there to 
encore it °mold gel 
played and with n hit O 
kick they'll have s hit 
Nice**. 
DAVE, EDMUNDS' 
ROClPILE. I Heat San 
KntwInm 

Twos C Cherke In the 
me pegs! Not new one 

though, rather r 
°Nett .r, and Im'1 It a hit 
tasnT I'd hate thought 
that them as w.ntad Ibis 
:tingle would already 
Merril, but Ye° Gong tell. 
THE A4OMBI,F.t: *In. 
grotto Allegretto, !eels 
Die) 

Well. our little furry 
(Ilene* have gone rr 
. peclnoi., donned min 
noting Clobber over their 
little hairy bolls and are 
new pre nclng to and fro to 
thle unfortuna le tong 
Mike Salt's don. very 
well to Naas A. many 

eaasea Se he nee with a 
gInv tk group like Th 
thkht blea, but 1 rear Mas 
reached to. end 1,d IM Una 
with Ihi. One Both *Idea ar taken from their 
album On wall, back to 
the Miter bin' 
nn Lilly BWEt Hot loot 
tlseal lllq) 

(bntinulno ha writing 
pa neutrally Wills Lyn.y 
de Paul, eha ,ea'. a bit or 

.neappgntmenl - and 
anal ha oingle not lonng 
em well. II'e not goad 
. Igo Deep male than. in 
the background and eery h bop alone, beat 
1I I/ tnaca Ina ahem, It s 

probably won't he !hat 
Web portion 

Ov EdmantM: so ~aft 
k4,r-sr.t..A1 ylAlA,ats'.tets, 
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A smile's as 

good as a nod! 
ROD STEWART.t SMILER (Mercury 9101 GOI) HERE IT IS, folks, the t - lint actual now (God 
the grammar) album ., t 
from Roddie for over 
two yean . . . end 
what a better it is! Rod 
comes up with some 
great rocking numbers 
that any on from 
wh Maggie May and 
friends left off, end 
welcome they ere tool 
Side one opens with 
the Chuck Berry 
number, Sweet 

w n!. 
Rock 'N' Roller, d 
stomping opener to 
the /bum it is too. 
Farewell is another 
goodie, complete with mondolín and nice 
Stewart lines (co 
written this number by 

the lad himself. as are 
another two num 
hers), The first side 
closes with an Elton 
John/Bernie Taupin 
song, Let Me Be Your 
Car. and Rod's joined 
by Elton doing some 
truly amazing piano 
and vocals. . There's 
Dylan number, Sam Cooke and Me 
McCartney too 
what more could you went. except maybe a 
low more Rod Stawn 
numbers, but still it's 
o magnificent album 
and we've cleared the 
number one slot on our 
album chins already. 
S B. 

DAVID ESSEX 
DAVID ESSEX (CBS 
soar(, 

Amer the ballyhoo or 
'Mode big press confer- 
ence lase k some 

ivy 
17 Ta 

ROD STEWART 
teeter handed me tills 
album and rid: ''You'll 
have great pleasure 
reviewing the.- He was 
right Thie la (h 
complete pop 
B. on a framework of 
more Roek-On style 
songs, Day id and hls 
clever producer / arro. 
nger r conductor. Jeff 
Wayne, hoye bnedened 
thdr honoree to produce 
Sn even balance bet wean 
rota and charm. Jute 
when their elattrin¡ chola den sound le 
(stab' tatted, a on Gonna 
Male You A Star, the 
mood nhtfte brie Ring 
maybe McCartney's', 
rang or even torch of 

Lao Sayer It works well, 
holding Oleattention tendon and 
copel II n éyou to prey 

Like 

Me 
mooed 

nil great pop 
albums. there's some- 
thing mote to he beard 
with each pin d 
nil the time David. 
ellong catchy *Inge rte 
taking n hold These two - Essex with hie honer 
voice and natural tongs. 
and Wayne with his 
wiiseard produeUon - 
make it winning pair. 
They her ry big 
album hem that corers 
fully approved. 
r.H. 
MIRE 9ICGLAR: (U so- 
es Brother. KMam ). 

Mike MCGeer. best 
known ea a mentor of 
Sraltold end being 'its 
brother. rather than 
anything of Ids own doing. 
1s well the' way le 

I 

.1 

i 

I 

a 

putting the record mat. 
ten strident lie'. pm. 
dated an album. .-Ith 
bruvver, of refnehlne 
verrolity. even U 11 does 
remind me, for wine 
reason, of Abbey Road I repine Il'e cm of the 
powerful orcheelrnuon 
break., the harmer.., 
the shouts In the 
background and all the 
other little tune* inserted 
at random by the roadie 
nestdof Beale kin 

But you an never 
beome bored by I, 
there's always something 
new to keep your Inbred. wrelhe é! b tb eloremloned "little 
things" as merely the 
lyl* do nee fmm O&M to 

truck. from row, to 
(funny. to deeply bgou t' 
cant .. e to the 
Inane. Go out and buy It 
ere 11' 'era what,. OI'll 
devil fdve. 
M.T. 
TIIF. POINTER Sin. 
TE0.S: Use At The Open 
Hour (Blue Thumb 111,¡1 

Blom. Bl.mlb, lam 
Lod the Sham am gold 
tco slick wt. their .lnngy 
diced bird chorus. 

Moving (teen nothing to 
the Opera Has (ousting 
the charge and taking In 
the Palladium) the gins 
have just gone oar tinsel. 
What's good be BIbde 
and Me supper club art 
ain't nereuadly bad on a 
double splash. It's the 
visuals you miss. The 
Pointer. were a pheno- 
mena, old fee/honed desk 

e 

showbin. Their mur< I. 
secendary to N event. 
So being a live album this .hold have it But evils 
n great numbers like 

Jade. Yea We Can Can. 
Wang Dane Doodle, and 
Cloudburst. the girls 
remain ruck on the 
doge, Inside IM tweeter, 
giving all. but trended. 
Maybe If yeti doe your 
*yea . . . 
P.n. 
TOOTS AND TILE MA 1' 
TAUS: In The Dark 
(I/regent/WS etnr). 

The'e.g.. mnl rocked 
Clyde Park recently doled 
out here N monotone. 
end pure undiluted Wed 
Indian Jerk. jerk, dam 
dam. You gotta love It 10 
dig It but If ee the reel 
rant Cud .bull you dig. 
thlele the one. 
P. I1. 

TRAFFIC: When The 
Eagle Vlle.( ILIY191751. 

Tie not many a band 
that can bring teethe ten r 
to my yomMNl but Jaded 
eye, but peal per/orm- 

tout I. UIlittlecombo 

appear. to have 
mastered Us. art TIM 
faelor alone 

, 
ob* 

Ire aihn n from brine 
immediately torrid* on 
fleet receipt or u .*I ecf lyric that would've 
seemed embarra.th¡ 

flm In the heady day» to 
oral .'rengo Each 

reseeding Traffic album 

vr 
_ 

A 7' 

..e1e 

ISAAC HAYE S 
eerry owe ruble and undr.uud than le 
predecessor,. Wlnwond 
wind.wept erab and the 
dreamy dining Mining 
molest meta have nary 
become so delllale as to 
be almost In.ib.wnual. 
Nevrthel..a, If your 
Demote player happen. 
to pongees lyre tillar, 
this le n mad with long 
term reword for the 
dedicated Trestle war 
den. And now per the 
Klemm Sally. 
P.O. 

RORER? PALMERI 
Smarm' Sally Tlesagb 
The Alley (bind O -PS rat). 

Funky, yeah. but don't 
11 err/ till the Steve 
Wonder* Nothing wrong 
with that you might my 
but Robert . you urd 
to play gutter with 
Vinegar Joe, es where 
did you get al/ that talky stuff!. The album' 
crammed full of m 
sired Amerlen Silk with 
Robed ,eierne at he 
wares in most baleful 
style. Good Dancing 
:mere this. and mine 

I'. II. 
ISAAC HAVES: Tough 
Ouy( Sr s Sri). 

Isaac Hoye .rote tea 
m e fool the rams 
reek of Tine 'Oren Guy 
and aim appear, In the 
111m. The cord la full of 
typical momand tubber ;: ¡ask mualc m m* one 

do a. Shell which wan 
S.0 penned by 1, rod guy. 

The melon ty of Me ¡reek 
are /real for denting. 

I particularly Red Roder 
and Hung 

tip 
On My 

Baby which mean. the 
resod will go dove a 
treat airy orgy. 
SPLINT/:FT The Pies I 

Love (Dark Ike. *91.11 
Wool). 

Harrison'. protegee 
have been funnelinl into* B*U'. groan., But 
Ostler not In say thry'm 
no fond. 11'. Jul that they 

In I ile M l, I thing 
But . . U ya were 
light* al and under the blank./ wnen John, 

Pauul, George and flings 

/ lth. Fen Four, the I1 
ee sou some le Ids - 

lutanInkling - of whet 
everyone got t .0 melted 
about_ OI R9 or 
much lighter, rnelned and 
perfectly dirtied. Bill 
Elks and Bab Purvis 
bong *Inge ¡ore Ihr 
North Leal Miller Into Iv rAckonlas 
with Use Gaol Beetle, The 

ern Is o Why poiltn}\. 
'inflection of pm. with W Harri*In'e ramp firmly 
aeaied. Listen la !heir 
tingle. Coda fine Town 
We cheaper. 
P. II, 
HIGHWAY: Sorkin' At 
Thn Edge (feel EMS 

The Knell* bond Oto 
',Wilton sounding Amen - 
earl. dish up enter blend 
of econlryleh .and. ai 
We them second album 
but dill the nagging 
queerer - where 
the roots boys? Highway 
sound soft and comfort. 
able' lhls Um* reeled whit 
leafy Comfortable an 
r.nrimenla hill of easy 
preoelable guitar round 
and dMew nundene 
ly 'It need an 
6a ¡Ibh country rook 
band teem at 1 the 
American prototype. tale 
la the an., but until they 
nay something a1P,l, 
their mane Is aniytor the 
convinced tolll,hil belle- 

P.B. 
11137400 JeRRTI Lag 
Legs en Warren (Darn 
DN1A TM). 

We. *hams this boon' nor M demand abroad 
titan they are over here 
for 

ru .gt J.J101rite, 
prostr really ,nod 
Mutt. I often feel Use that 
many of Moir album 
track would roar Ideal 

co a singles - on mans 
than Ike singles into, 
actually do renew A 
goal album Mu, earths. 
ulna the lively, Testy 
atmosphere QOWghal 
11 opem up with the the 
track and man kee& le 
greet reeking theme right 
Or way lhrugh until the 
LP, doer win Alright, 
Aliened, Melded Other 
1 alurod a, 
Donna Bop III 

N I ÓÍp wild L, 
ft Ion and I don't 
Wane. O Beek Ta 
Scams 
W. IL 

Most of the 35,000 d.j's 
in Britain will think the 

new Simms Watts Disco-Dex 
gear v.g indeed 

. 

.Iles.r Mu Ire AP Rel lrrw I AmP rah) 
Irvl.rwl k llanuru:r. 

lirld. - s i_" rehab..., PACaln.rt.. 

nrkre Ib ere Almn.s N'aln D:wa/ht Prldr.Iwwi t f'o 

I 

®alt.. ó - r Ilfg 

You DJ's lust J problems You need all the holitlo. You 
must hale reluMlity. And the Fear, must he light enough to 
curry, Stmms-Wain art Solid all the way. With. the new 
DeaeoDea Mark Ill's and the D D Professional you have 
ouvunding performance poser. full rcluhslHy . and you 
don't Frew long arms. Same goes (or tilt TO-Sourwl 111BW 
AIL -purpose Amp. And the sp.yl-on 2 X IT Ta'inhofn 
columns. Gel a complete ngi from ins same Pattie and knoll 
all the dcmcnisate 500 subject la EMI Mrhlary Stand"' 
Tcsung. for full performance in all conditions Want iht 
complete spec' W nic to Simms, W sits Disco. 118 Old St. 
London Eel .Ind eel n by return 

What do the others want? 
rot 
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d .Barrnttzvahs 
''MUD ROCK"- the long-awaited first album by Mud, featunng the hit single 'Rocket', a medley of their other great hits 
'Dyna-Mite'tThe Cat Crept lny'Tiger Feet' and a selection of such standards as 'Running Bear', 'The Hippy Hippy Shake', 

'Shake Rattle and Roll'/'See You Later Alligator' and 'Blue Moon'."MUD ROCK"-the party record of the year. 
Atlaum SRAK 508 Cassette TC-SRAK 508 iCaruidgiitlXiSRAK 508. 

9 October : Leeds, Town Hail 
10 October ; Manchester, Palace 
11 October : Lnerpool, Empire 
12 October :Edinburgh, Odeon 
14 October : Dundee. Cairo ' 

15 October : Glasgow. Apollo 

On Tour 
16 October : Preston, Guild Hall 
17 October Birmingham, Hnppodrorne 
18 October : Oxford, New Theatre 
20 October : Lewuham, Odeon 
21 October :Hanley, Yictona Man 
22 October : Brad, Colston Hall 

23 October : Cardiff. Capitol 
25 October : Bournemouth. winter Gardens 
26 October : Chatham, Central Hall 

27 October : Norwich, Theatre Royal 

28 October : Sheffield. Oily Hall 

2 November : London, Rainbow 

RAM IA MI 
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I ' uIrl U. ANDIl/hERE' , , 

11/4"1lJag 
September as 
GONG. Colston Hall, 

MUM CHARLES 
AZNAVOUR Apollo, 
Glasgow 

G IIF.ENSLADE/AJ 
1I EIMEIt, De Mon. 
teon Hall. Leicester. 

GALLAGHER A LYLE. 
Fairneld Hall. Ceóy- 
don. 

SIIAKIN' STEVEN a 
THE SUNSETS, Col- 
lege of Education, 
Cardiff. 

ISOTOPE, City Halls 
Newcastle. 

GIGGLES, Montague 
Arm., New Croan, 

I'F.RCL, Speakeasy, 4AI 
M arga let Street, Lon- 
don WI. 

YA SETY V'AK, Tra- 
cy's.ipewlch. 

B .AIRCLAY JAMES 
HARVEST. Trent 
poly, Nottingham. 

01010 N II.LIAMS, 
Bailey's, Leleealer. 

GON7.%LES, Scamp. 
Croydon. 

JUDAS PRIEST. Clvtc 
Hall Dunstable, 

GT MOOItE A TIE 
REGGAE GUITARS. 
Middlesex Poly, Hen' 
don 

COZY PON ELL'S 
HA/110E1C Tiffany's, 
Purley. 

nit: CRICKETS, Ham. 
Ilion. Hemel Hemp. 
stead Il SHIN ORCI IESTRA 
Marquee, e0 Wardour 
Siren London WI. 

it EN COL ER. 100 
Club, 10dd Oxford 
Street, Landon WI. 

IIF.Ill1IASA T,a tux 
TI'alaco NA BRANS, 
l'a'nce Theatre. Man. 
dueler, 

TIIC SI,TILLRS. Civic 
Twat m, Nl nnsl held, 

EDDIE FL(IY D, Queen 
of I mans, SlaArlmrc, 

LIy1M1E A FAMILY 
COOK'S', Belley's, 
Birmingham 'until 
Smwdayl. 

THE TIIIIEE DE. 
GREEN, Bailey's, 
Leicester (until Satan, 
day) 

111Á1N1 V ROIL Allinson 
e Wookey Hollow. 
Liverpool (until Sail 
uNnyl. 

TIIE. SPINNERS, As- 
enmbly Rooms, Tin. 
bridge Wells. 

'' P. CID N Lon- 
don don poly (NUS and 
guests only). 

MACK ARTS FESTI 
V IL, Soil Night. 
Jimmy James & The 
Vagabonds / Maj.. 
tykr r Madeleine Bell 

Tracks. Com- 
monwealth Institute. 
Kensington High 
Street, Landon R A 

ylr 

Cory Powe'/t 

1L ̀ Wei 
A7.IS AY N 

I erg .5 
WR. Maher 

11.11. R ateeLygh. 
MAIDS. STE\ENS a TTFE OUNN ETA. Came Hell, Whllwoetb, Lonc. 

PROCOL HARLEM. City 
Hall. Shet held_ 

SUNDANCF., Town 
Ha IL Cheltenham 

S T E P II A NE 
GI/APELLI / DLS 
DUALLY TRIO, Doml- 
n i o n Cinema. 
Edinburgh. 

GIGGLES, Windsor 
Castle, Harrow Road. 

G O N Z A L E Z. 
Speakeasy, Margaret 
SI, London WI. 

YAKETY YAK, Sun- 
down. Charing Cross 
Road. tondon WC'J 

JIMMY CUFF / BY- 
ZANTIUM / DANSAN 
/ DAVE BARKED. 
Rainbow. Finsbury 
Park. 

NUTZ, Naga Head, 
London Road, High 
Wycombe 

MOON AILLIAMS, 
Bailey., Leleeeter 

M A T T II E N S 
II II 0 1' II F. It 9 , 

Sundown Folk Club. 
THE DOGS, Nrwlanda 
.Tavern. Stuorl Road, 
Peckham, SEIB. 

A, RAND CAWED '0'. 
Hope a Anchor. 
Upper Strtal Landon 
N1. 

BACK 1100)1. Tarring. 
inn, lodge Lane. High 
Read, London 512. 

TRAPEZE, Town 'lay, 
Chel lrnhnm. 

GALLAGHER a LYI E. 
Town Hall, Reading. 

KO a THE SUNSHINE 
HAND, Waterepinah, 
Manchester 

IIR, FEELGO0D / 
MORONIC. City of 
Landon Polytechnic. 

CHARLIE AND THE 
WIDE 110CM. Ding. 
walls, Camden Lark. 
London NYC. 

DESMOND DIEKKER / 
GINGER JOHNSON/ 
S 11 AKA T U. 
rep m men wealth 

Institute. 

,o 
Arc,avaurr Thursday. ~If 
GYPSY. Mayfair, New- 

castle, 
/ PAUL KING. 

Central London Pol. 
y technic 

CAN. Slough CTmmu- 
nIlyCentre. 

C H .0 It L E M 

.AZNAVOUK, Odeon. 
Newca tone. 

GONG, /Tatham Cci' 
al H all 

A BAND COILED '0'. 
DUA,am URlveraley 

SASSAFB 514. Trinity 
College, a nee rte.. 

SHAWN' STEVENS . 
THE SUNSETSI 
Queens Hail. Brad. 
ford 

PANIC. College Of 
E d u c. l 1 o n, 
Battersea 

ISOTOPE. Central Hall 
(halberts 

St' NDA NCE. Memorial 
Hall. Berry. 

S T E P FI A NE 
OR APELL% / DIN 
DISLF.Y, Domhnlon 
Caren., Edinburgh 

O 'MILLS, Tudor Haas. 
Tirnfom- 

WELCOME TO the greatest, Instant who's - on - where list available. Here, week by week, in Record B Popswop Mirror, youll be able to find full degalls of the goings on and cavortings of the known and not so well known rock stars. In addition, and without any extra charge, we'll focus on important dates ahead and ensure that you have got them in your diary. 
And, by the way, the message to bands, clubs, discos, etc. Is: Let us know what Is happening end we'll let others know what is happening. 
All details of forshcoming events should be sent to: 

WHO, WHEN AND WHERE. 
RECORD & POPSWOP MIRROR, 

1 Benweli Road, 
LONDON. N7 7AX. 

C1111L9 JAGGER'. V'A- 
LENTINF. VOX, Mar- 
quee, Wardour Street. 
London WI. 

BUDOlL, NewCo stic 
University. 

MAGGIE BELL. 
A pol lo, Ctaegow. 

EDGAR OROUGIITSIN 
RAND. Sports Cent.. 
tir:dg end. 

JUDAS PRIEST. Pen- 
thouse, RCnrhorough, 

MOON 11ILLIAMS, 
Batley., I.eleener- 

DESMOND IIEKKEII, 
Coventry College 'el 
Education. 

THE DRIFTERS. Town 
Hell, ONtengatee. 

TRAPEZE. Memorial 
Ilan, Barry. 

annul' (L!) E. Black 
Amts 

w 
Festival. Co,,,. 

Ith Inot itule. 
1<eneinglon 11111, 
St.Ft. 

I I E 1. I. I l A I S F II S. BIrmin obit m 
Poly le ám IC. 

KILI1IIIIS AND THE 
111011 ROADS, Car 
(rune College, W'ma- 
ham 

CI IYI.LI WILLI, Cov- 
entry College of 
Education. 

01lEEP, Me O.y 
Collage. 1 el swarth. 

11ISION OII01vm A, 
Pagel Roo.. 
Penanh, South Glam. 
arg 

KC ao'y SHINE n 1011. 
Heavy Steam Mmdu- 
Irlr, Hanley. 

EDIIIE ROY D. Barbn- 
nlla's,Blrminp ham. 

THREE DEGREES. 
Baileys. Laleeeter.efter. 

' ,,idill 

= -a.' 
M.yy/e 6.1t S.furday. 

~am 
CHARLES 

A Z N A Y O U R. 
Southpaw. 

SASSAFRAS, Lou/borough 
University. 

SHAKEN' STEVENS a 
THE SUNSETS. (Jn. 
orpool l .vereUE 

IMOTOrE / GONG. 
Corn Exchange. Cam- ' 
bridge 

SCN DANCE 
Darltngto, College. 

Eduuuon, Co Dur- 
ham 

BRIAN DEWtlURST / 
HORDES RAIKES, 
Bayley Arms'. Time 
Circe: 

P ll(ICOL 11011(111 / 
R/111 otter, Pnvl- 
Ilon. Here' Hemp' 
o5vat, Herts. 

S T e: I' II A N E 
GIIAI'EI.LI / DIN 
IIIAI.F,Y TRIO. Doml. oleo Clnam,a. 
Edinburgh. 

GIGGLES. Kenainglas. 
Runsll Onrdene, hCal. 
I non Road. London 
WIA 

JONATHAN KEIJ.A'S 
OI'"SII/F., Bristol 
PolyIm Mile 

YAKIITY l'AR. Ciao- 
paten, Derby 

RARCI.AY JAMEN 
MAUVES T, London 
School of Economic, 

MAGGIF. BELL. UMer 
Hall, Edinburgh. 

6116011 DII1111GIITON 
RAND, Liverpool SW 
aunt 

DESMOND moth Eta, 
Top Rank Noll, 
Dnnreiner 

FIJAIIIN O RCUF.STR A, 
Queen. Hail . 

1100N 111LLIAMN, 
Bailey., Ielem.,. 

GT 010011E. Kingston 
Polytechnic 

1 Undo AIJCE. New. 
lands Tar em, Stuart 
Road, Peckham, 
RED, 

U ECAPt EROS, Town 
Ilan, Sudbury, Suf. 
folk 

TIE OTERS, Call. 
Arnl., a,...labia. 

Can, Roundhouse, Da 
g enhern 

It YZA N 1'1U01, 
BI minghor 
University 

II E1. Llt A I SE SS. 
Teigra ph, 13ux1w. 

GYPSY, Bradford Col - 
teener Technology, 

K G summitNF BAND. 
Pier P.vlllm low. 

Idt. 
DUCKS 11F'LUA1i. / 

RAGS, CHEER / 
010.11 51111J, C7ly 
et London PNylech- 
nie 

EDDIE PLO YD, Barba 
rcRti s. Blrmmghun. 

THREE DEGREES, 
Baileys LeleTter, 

StADIf 
S C A F FOLD / 
Wimbledon Theatre. 
London. 

C, RE ENOLA9pE. 
Falrfle/de H.0/Ceey- 
loe 

A RAND CALLED 'lY 
G Y'PS Y. Hall Artie 
Cann 

SASSAFRAS, BIrCk 
Swan. d. 

PANIC, Caren. Lodge. 
Nellwarlh. 

GT MOORE A nu! 
REGGAE GUITARS, 
Tithe Farm House, 
Eastede Lane. South 
Harrow. 

N U N D A N C E, 
Chelmerord 

N T 1, P II A N E. 

OhlAPELLI / DIM 
()ISLET TIRO, bomb 
niae Cinema, 
Edinburgh 

01061.15. New River 
Arms. Turnford 

YAKETY VAR. The 
Tavern. South 
Shields. 

NILIII RN AND 711E 
111611 ROADS. Kings 
Rend Theatre 

ZZLSRA, Marque', 
Wardour Street. Lon- 
don WI 

FUSION OIICIIESTI\, 
Pendent* Swan.. 

.00R IMAM/ LINE, 
Boat Club, Matting. 
hnm 

HAGS I CARTA. Che- 
qq n Hotel, Iloney. 

KURM, AL FLYERS, 
Nlw1a rut. To vent 

11 E 41 A M E O O N, 
A encl. University, 

T11OEF. DECREE:a, 
todrno, Bin dopool 

TTitleDItIFTm11M. 
Dot.11 Diamond. 
Caerphilly. 

GA11_4011E11 LYLE 
Yletorle Hall, Stoke. 

CAN. CYvlc Hall. Guild- 
ford. 

PI 11A ROM, lie. 
1 mpetend Pawl. 

Stallard: 

Rl /Elt/ag 

RC SUNSHINE RAND. 
9 eakeany, Margaret 
Street, London W I. 

.MAOGIE BELL, City 
Hall. Newcastle. 

JONATHAN KE..U.Y'S 
OUTSIDE; 7 P1S1GN 
ORCII E ST B A, Abery tin yin 

Umverelty. 
GT MOORE A TIE 

REGGAE GUITARS. 
Brunel tlnlvoreity. 

OIIEEF. North London 
Polytechnic 

JUDAS PRIEST. 
Qualn Konya, Chester. 

K D.BURN AND THE 
111011 ROADS. N_ew 
canlieUnlvenity 

L 
Í 

, 

I: 
i 

SA/day B.asayl 
Monday. 

ISOTOPE / GONG, 
Medford Unvvenity STEP 11 ANE 
ORAPELLI / DIO 
DIALEY TRIO, Coml. 
nlon Cinema, 
Edinburgh 

SASSAFRAS. Newland. 
Tavern, Shun Road 
Peckham,. London 
SEIB, 

laCq Oxford Polytech 
Mc 

MAGGIE BELL /F 
PRETTY THINGS, 
Emplrt. L ivarpooi. 

1(0(11 ISLAND UNE. 
N O l t I n g h a m 
Unlverdly 

DESMOND DENSER. 
o nbam Royal, 

London. n. 
CHARLIE AND TIE 

WILDE BOYS, 1e0 
Club, Oxford Street 
Landon )l1 

D FCt 
Club, 

Clod 
Folk (lotldfem. 

THREE IIL(1 ItgEA, lo[an.Se. 
/DIME CLIFFFF,, Royal Ballroom, 

Tottenham 
JUDAS ruI IF.AT. Civic 

Tbot, Halifax. 

O OpIEII A Lahr. 
Open. 

len 

MOO Ile. Man 
[nest, 

CAN. Town Halls Rlr 
M Ingham. 

4 

i 

4 

BOBBY /IACKETT. 
Ca mdkn Festival, 
Rallndbou.e, Chalk 
Farm, 

GREENSIADE. Guild 
Hall. Portsmouth 

GALLAGHER A LYLE. 
Town Hall. Binning- 
hail 

'ISOTOPE I GONG. 
Colston Batt. Relatad. 

S T E P H A N E. 

GRAPELLI / DIA 
DOYLEY TRIO, Done. 
sloe Cinema 
kmom,e'A 

SIWinteY 
wnnte Gardena, 
Hcurnemouth. 

e AARAER LS Bogan. 
H rmlIThe 

GIGGLES. ~tar. 
Aren., Nov Croas. 

Watch 
out for 

k11 

L)'olume 
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Eye, eye, what 
a spectacle 
THE bitch is back, but only our Dublin 
reader hiss spotted the deliberate mistake! 

Elton John Is my 
favourite pop star. 
I've got five posters 
and 56 pits of him, 
but I've never seen a 
plc of him without 
his glasses on. 
Could you print one 
of him without 
specs. 

Elton John Fan 
oolock, 

'Dublin 5. 

WELL Slit, we've speed 
no expense hunling high 
and law through ate dab,. 
Inrue el three and a hall 
Elton nix only to find out 
that the gis.o% hie melt 
to his noire. limo" well 
just hove to &crept 

n 
he 

ru genlletn hlg eyes 
11. 

I would like to thank 
Wendy Hodgson for n 
Cry Interesting nnlelo on 
"one hit wonders.- How. 

fr tie innL, the Sing. 
ns Nuns' m and Domi- 

nique very unkindly by 
asking if they went bark 
to the nunnery The 
people wino sang tin the 
record orlon lly were 
nuns 

Sister Loe -Gabrielle 
and liner other nuns Item 
the Flchermonl Convent 
(near Bnasarisi recorded. 
at the aemel time of oak. 
Inn. 12 eesge whirl] she 
han sung to some 01 the 

Recorb ft Popswop 
Mirror, 
Spotlight House, 

1 Benwell Road,, 

London, N7 

girls al the convent. Thr 
eeeorling» wen Intended 
as enlo, for Inc girls, 
hail they gol lasued to the 
public andl'Dominique" 
bream. international 
hit. 

Andrew Wane 
Runcorn. 
Cheshire. 

P S I'm pleased toner 
Thal alallman ha, gone 
straight, as it has im- 
proved the pope r 

MAUL MA\ 
Who wag that little 

Mersey worn who tried to 
pewthe Beetle. off as a 
rid rate group? I have 

no (line br him or people 
like him. Has Cassidy 
made n world upraise gat 
the Beau. did? Lora we 
how long he hub. 

It the welter had the 
guts to had any of the 
other Mnilm an letters' 
he'd we how a ma petty of 
people disagree with him 

and that's punahment 
Cambridge 

R man rerminly is. In 
fact I think I'll ode Tory' 
a the peat election just le 
we how he led.. And an 
on In I he hum I,Imsell: 

RIGHT NAME 
WRONG TIME 

I am ` 
rloéeg 

Io you 
about the nt Bolan 
column. Please sate. note 
nl the following Iwo Mete. 
I The sing Jasper C. 
Debussy does nol come 
Iran the '72 period hut 
'67/n II was 'Henan' le 

maxi tingle form on June 
23 '77 and withdrawn 
"shortly nnerwxrdn 2 I 

am sure Ihnl The Pro 
fumed Cnnlen of Gulliver 
Smith has not been pre. 
Homily ,elraxad on tiny 
album 

Amanda 11 love Hue) 
hlehod. 

Allnnchom. 
Cheshire 

WE HAVE, indeed, oak- 
en note ti the fax and 
made you "Ian al the e.k". Any other eon - 

Waders? whe'll defend 
Mr. Doyle 

Doesn't Peter Doyle 
realise that recording 
contract. only wine with 
hard work - they aren't 
planned to fail into his 
lip. If he got off his idle 
backside and did nom 
thing Inelend of rern111d- 
(m g ua oceaaimally how 
honoured we are to have 
hint In Brllele he might 
gel wtmea'hert And Y 
for those stirring Corn 
merits of Mr. Doyle trying 
to set fen ognlne( the 

ar IA 

"V-70~4 
A number one smash hit in America, 
and now available as a sirigle in theUK 

on EMI 2216 
tul aeo.+. t.awwa 

Je 1aw obis t.+...WIa1/s 

New Seekers, all l can say 
Islay GIL 

-Peter Doyle Ian. 

all right, I've had 
.ugh, II seem, to he 

knerk the Belles lire" 
by Use mterepbeppore, 
but a big thank. to tame 
who ngwrnd with 
bnalant laico, m the 
ungoe.omable mailer d 
the trenutm beingkinga. 

to weir memory. or play. 
denlratedtto their IIYe eke 

lark everyone Just has 
to agree that, the Beetle. 
rule preme They're 
British. brilliant briUlant and Im- 

ral, and no Damned or 
Cl aldyor anyone else for 
that matter will provide 
another Sit Pepper, She 
laves You, Yeslenloy Or 
Hey Jude. I'm not trying 
Lo er-open a competition 
between the Beatles and 
Other teen artists bosta. 
one doss not exist Then 
can be no eumpul am 

I don't care about Os - 
mondo Gandy and ian- 
oua Cher n Meta who 
,netkn money by l it being 
Ware. No convention will - 
be held for them: they 
won't gel litanies created 

s 

Let the Breuer be and 
accept that they will nev 
er sink Into the kind of 
obscurity for which On 
monde and Canldy. are 
destined, In fact these 
artiste will probably be 
Use era to admit that In 
terms of tatue and eons 
writing abtlIty - net fo 
nougat oompsnaons - 
they will never touch the 
Masters 

Plymouth. 

And I rues. that just 
bawl says 11.11. 

II M now a year Once I 

got my neat edlUon of Rat 
end Iimtlat a.y it le nos of 
Use best new.popen I've 
ever read- Darter m 
holidays In Landon I Moll 
the chance to 'prolong my 

beedptlm tsar another 
year. 

There ire only two 
things I'm nog very happy 
about The Dent in the 
delivery Ume, I know that 
lee Doper Ill published 
Wedna.dnys which 
means II should be hen 

ueday, almdayYat the lat- 
ent. But moat el the tine I 
get it the following Fri- 
dey Eight days after tie 
published. 

The second point la, 
about the chotis. Not We 
new one, I mean the 
charts 61016 yearn ago. 
Sometime. they are prIn6 
ed but mail at'the Umo 
they are not. to It not 
possible to %hew 11 every 
week? An you know we 
are In a fashion of na- 
Wgl. and every now and 
then old nettede &n T 
released 

All the other lnlnIfa an 
very oodvww especially the 
heard l.., new Te- 
lenet,. and the American 
clans. 

Iteorlrk NW. 
Ah reosburg, 
Wag Oerminy. 

Rt:ST ASnL71E.D Ken - 
rick. The 'new Wok.' 
Record and Popswop M ire 
ror elm, to glee y,., the 

'e yenteryrr donna every 
weed. An her IM delivery, 
all that wr ran my I. mat 
yaw copy is dispatched to 
you 49 golehIY 44 Iron 
slble, but t1 may be sea 
Ong held ajt in the put. 
Hope lope 11 men gets od 
,wt far yea. 

See her on The Cliff Richard Show 
on September 28th 
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Be original, be different, make your own 

jewellery. Choose from hundreds of settings and 

real gem stones - every one different, and a 

fraction of normal prices. You'll enjpy being 

creative - and you'll stand out from the crowd. 

SendSp stamp for our 20 page colour catalogue. 

HILLSIDE GEMS Ltd, 
352 Birmingham Road 

Dept. ZIJ Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands 
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RECORD B PO SIUr Mlnnvn. err i cm soco., , 

Geller joins Mindbenders 
Debut album 

soon 

Ronno owns up 
MICK RONSON who has just replaced Aerial Bender as lead 
guitarist with Mott the Hoople speaking about Bowie: "We got on 
great, we always worked well together, there were never any 
arguments. 

"But he can do without me, he should do without me and I should 
try and do without hint. 

"When I left I thought I'd do some recording because I didn't 
want to hang around, but I didn't think of joining another band at 
the time. 

"I had ten days to get my first solo album together, and on 
reflection] don't think I was really ready for It". 
MEANWHILE Bowie has been recording his next studio album, 
with Andy Newmark and Willie Weeks of Sly and the Family 
Stone, joining In. 

"It's really funky" says Ronald Wood, who playa with the Faces 
pop group. 

Danny finds way 
ma- 

I 
\ 

11, 

Crush 
BOBBY CRUSH appear. 
leg recently at the Talk Of 
The Town, Southend. 
asked the manager U 

special rrangements 
Id be quickly made to 

paint the black plano 
white. 

Bobby ehortly 
wards came onto the 

1111/iHlagr and sat at the plane 
without realising It was 

1 ta] w 

Dori't miss 
ríext wéek's 

RFtPM; 
i 

THE GENTLE giant. Danny MSi000 well finally 
re r hie mnuovenlal inch tingle"Them 11 u.1 11e 
Way" on Ababa record., 

The ingle. which had been to reed down by other 
reputable rennnling companies hecauu of 111 

'dongerws" lyrics, was w down as o nunpu rowan plea 
br the Metre at children le Northern Ireland. 

After conUnuslly mm. 
tog face to face with these 
problems while per. 
forming In Irish pubs In 

d 
r 
ound London. 

Mrd`me didn't write the 
Duck as a pretest song. 

Heisn't Concerned 
whether the recant Nell. 
thousands of copie., Just 
so long ea It get hen etl by 
the public. Even the 
publishing loynllln will 
be donated to eelectnl 
children's charities. 

Set to simple and 
ollmellve tune the woth 
could very well offend 
people in Inland. but 

FILL IN THIS COUPON AND HAND IT 

TO YOUR NEWSAGENT. 

PLEASE RESERVE/DELIVER 
A COPY OF RECORD & 
POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

September!. Is D Day', 
so have a Helen for 
yourseivee and re what 
you think I 

In the meantime Denny 
MOCene's perfectly happy 
playing in Met rah Pubs. 

IT'S 
GEAR 
MAC 

STRAIGHT UP, there's a good chance that 
Polydor are going round the bend. Anyway, 
they're leaning over backwards, in more 
ways than one, to provide for the public 
something different In listening. 

They s1, irking out on 
an album release by 
Stuaiml st Un Caller It 
appears, but don't believe 
your eyes, that Mr Geller 
is something of pore and 
philosopher, and It'll be 
these talent. h.;1, be 
showing dfon thealbum. 

Polydor ales reckon the 

SSS511. . . 

album will contain vet) 
special Item, though they 
won't put the record 
,treight by saying what. 
All w ran .ay la that of 
latethenMs been a lot of 
overtime t Polydor. 
while the etch canteen 
Ism gone II ;Audi. 

WP.'IL WE got therein the 
end. Despite the root 
collepee soon aft..- taken. 
tier. the UM *litre of 
Record and Popw'op 
Mirror ',ached the stale. 
And the neepUon It ant couldn't have been 
outdone by Tony 
Bra inaby himself. what 
with tree rams galore. 
Champen in the atnce 

1,d two do urn 1,.e for ed 
Sue Byrom from se. 
Mirror poodle Chet., it's 
been beetle week. 

Meanwhile. of ea 
Me Tarr world hoc Men th 
plodding along with Ina 
cal re l fdlatilueltnment 

teoncenue of opinion 
reckons than is arch a 
word I. and come up Mtn 
Ipother a Mae abash.. 
y diabolical angle* that rot All. enor .It 

three Uenes utt. .v+ 

any dserl. aII tome. 
Omen ITV'. nnhwr to 

everything, /cleric Oor 
, .ter a that Hemel 

soup apero Cram nods - 
the viewing ligu e'. 
rimer to the BBC brat 
card. Ilse called To My 
Daughter and a'. ter- 
n hio. 

Editor Sue Byrom 
heard it and limbed lust 
like many t the 
ThundenNgh. reception 
In Hammer Dlmeduntry 
club.gnm By i.e way, 
quick ncwery hoped for 
Ras Rued' of the Sutton 
Ttnae, who had slight 
accident after the recap 
Don. Anyway according 
to the Three Degrees she 
should b feeling quite 
well They reckon women 
have never had It so gored, 
and they're feeling orry 
ma Its non new. 

An (Roily, yon rray 
have itdool veil the 
Cartelw llhiO r very own 
Cartoon wnnd g yeade 
lunge standingone tea. 
'Cm 

Sanders, 
H 11.111 man 

oRIM NndoM i nor around 
co Record Minor around 
II/73. 

"'VI -1i W _ w ~1y 
MIL ~Men IMP g 

NUKE McGE AR In a 

peacock jacket, sits 
sipping champagne 
(chile the mush] 
press Listen to his 
new solo album 
McGear. 

To hel p things along Mr 
McGee r gives little et bits 

ea Information t the end 
Mead, track ,nOI the Ind 
cornea and Derek Taylor 
leads the pplaur. Mlle 
sitting bath on the settee 
suddenly sits up and 
says: "1 w s et glad 
that I w around when 
that was 

was 
made". 

Further points of 
Interest on the album 
Reeve. with credlu for 
newsreader Robert D i- 
gali, spaceman Bum 
Alefrin and me pie caned 
Paul andLInda McGann 

who 'ho they could 
be? 

McGear is due e, 
Amend en September E 
for too week promotion- 
al tour, Mlle. which be will 
be Inset red In p ~wing 
the new Scaffold album 
and singe. 

a 
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For Sale Radio DJ Courses 

all 
Personal 

IN 1.01. COMPUTER 
DATING. - The meal 
vcIWR way to make new 

I\ 'Mends. - Write, S I. M. 
IIlRM1, 109 Queen's 

red Reading. 
M NITER DATING. 

on t Duel to luck l Write 
leek Cal Computer 

toting 'RADII 44 Earls 
000 Rood, tendon/Wit 
'I..)FRIENDS AT home 

lend abroad. all ages, 
ene SAE for free details, 

European Friendship 
e lely. Burnley. 
UUF.N 11GERS T 

I:NPALS anywhere. - 
ntl SAE for flee details, 

nag Club. Fu Icon 
Moe. Burney. 

,Toll FREE list el Pen 
.Is send delamped, 00. 
ressed envelope to 

Rf o oldwtde F rtendxhtp 
IITub, Rl, Cemetery Rand, 

'onto,,, Mnnebasler: MM 
I' R 

IFItf.NDVIlir IA.IT - 
etelling polite] In. 

--l1 
, unctions: - 410, LRlle 

jfnuln. London ECI. PENFRIENDS 
RR AIL ROLE, born and 
bunt - SAE to Pen 
brleto. I NU), Chorley. 

MAN. ndd' W Alfa, cnmt. 

1 

love toed. hooka. ln- 

Seek 
CO many things, 

eks compatible gl rl. 
Intetnbiy slimy about 21 - 

el. who feet file can be 
piete without chil- 

i hen. but w ho would like a 
1 ovIng married relation - 

lip as is base from which 
to hove fun and pamper 

J 

nrh other's neurosis. - 
mom. 7 St Rapphael's 
'..y. Lottdat NW IOONU. 

I y 
E. 

II 

ANNA MARIE In. troduetlms opposite sex. 
Slneere and oanadental 
nationwide service. - Freo details 56R. Queen* 
Road, Bu clthunl Hill, Ea- 
een 

CUPID CONTACTA,, 

m.4í 

FRIEND 
ISO.. 4....e. 
Landon Sae 

al ion o+e.as1 
Wefind NEW FRIENDS 

II epee .ve,ywh.r.11 

WNFRF ARE 
YOU NOWT 

Itc.11on ñ ü:. 

de ow las1 anyone/ 

tee. DOT, 
TWO. WRin vOtm STOAT TO 

r110e4ll 

Pen Friends 

JANE SCOTT for genuine 
Mends. Introductions op 
posit* sex with olnedrlty 
and thoughtfulnea. De- 
tail. free - Sp tamp to: 
Jane Soot). 60/RM, 
Maddox Street,. London. 
vR! 
MEET YOUR perfect 
partner lhrcugh Dateline 
Computer Fro deb Us. - 014017 0100. or write: 
Dateline (R51). e5. 
Abingdon Road, London 
We (01 hem). 

Special Notices 

DEA It POPS WA P 
(READER 

Thad nothing to do with 
the lags of Record 

Dáreorr andPopswop, but 
who a wonderful ouple 

they make o. one. Your 
ohonoe to OONIE TO. 
GETIIER le now with CIJ- 
P I/ 
CON 1 ACTAF-I/IEND and 
W II ERE ARE YOU 
NOWT We ore t h 
world world' growing 
Intemhotionnl service that 
find. you new friend. or 
w Ill try to Hari your IABT 
FRIENDS AND 1 OVED 
ONES. You are Invited to 
COME TOGETHER with 
Canna Let', he heerteg 

from you wont l 
lots of love, CUPID.. 

NNNNNN 

Records For Sale 

TREE SINGLES. SAE 
fee detail.. - 75 Car. 
grave Court. Lord., ISO 
7ER. 
LARGE SELXCI1ON Es. 
Juke bon records SAE 
Ilst - 47 Chelm.f0rd 
Street. Weymouth, Doe. 
set. 

I/F.00RDS, INCLU HIND 
Bowl*, t5CC, for ..l. - 
S.A.E ROW. Hamm. 
Cry.rs-Oak, Clay.rdon, 
Warwick. Also cutup 50 
single.wanted . led Including 

ennon'. Chrlatmes . Ingle 
C II AR TR US TERSI 
1056/7.-S: A. E.:771t TRH; 
Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
TAMLA. SOUL, Pop 
record. from 5p. - Send 
large S. A. E, "Soule - 

croe n/O Slaf ford Street. 
St. Georges, Telford. 
So lop TF7 9.1 1). 

ROCK. ROLL. Rhythm. 
Blue.. l.swle. Presley, 
Vincent, Domino, - 
Ur : DS Cl.yhall Ave - 
nu.. Ilford, Essex. 

RADIO Da and Olmo Is now coming out. Well U. lustrated to enornvlu A 1 
pages. Features en Steve England, Steve Metleke, 
Adrian Inver Austraban 
Radio. second 700! Btg prise competition, bat Northsea charts, Radio Nova, and much mom 
Just 15p plus post to 01, Park Street, Horsham, 
Sussex. We' know other. 
are Cheaper, buy them 
and you'll see -why. 

ELVIS MONTILIES ah 

o x 

10th year. a eelilllt edition. -A.mes 
Hempstead 6809. 

Records Wonted 

THEME MUSIC from 
11.241 tape or log hour of 
Dutch mended py top 
prier. Rend SAE moat be 
cassette tape 

'WANTED NEIL Srdnka 
steely cord. - O Cr. 
huh. 200 Itttidens Ave. 
D ue. Harold 11111. Rom- 
tordt Enna. 

Lighting and - 
Equipment 

A A It V A K 
F.LEOTWON tea, 
Strobes; 1 Joule U., td 
GTb, 16J 105; Sound/Light 
converte re J Channel 
1600w UI, 3000~ US I 

Channel 1003w CO, Prot. 
orlon, Sequences, Raln 
bow Strob.u. Mau or cat A. West Green Road. 
tSldc door). London, 
N 15 01.111301R6e. 

LIGHT SHOO rItOJ- 
E X10RS from only U7, 
effect wheels from only 
Ie. Le, Many light Moo 
bargains at Roger 
Squln'. (Dt.ro Lento.). 
175 Junction Road, 
London. Ni'. Tel: 01.777 
7o7.. 

Disco Equipment 

1119.:0 UNITS loom only 
L75, Complete 103w dlaco 
e y.lems from only (100 
Easy term. sellable. 
Many dl.eo bargain. al 
Roger Squire's 101.00 
Centre), 174 Junction 
Read. London. NIL. Tel; 
01-272 7474. 

RADIO DJ COURSES held weekly at our St John. Wood Studio. Dm', Run your chance with Commercial Radio - Tel. Roger Squire's 
(DJ Stodloa) 01 7e, 6111. 

DJ Angie: 

TAILOR MADE JLVO. 
LEN featuring your own 
name puts teal spankle 
Into yaut Flaw. Wide 
range vali able: Top 
eia.dlo"ptallty - low cost) 
Tel. Roger ggWre'1 (DJ 
Studios 101.772 gI1L 

Free Radio 

EDfrION 50 - Free e.d k, 
neo eslpli - 11Ap I 
it.A E. - D. Itobleben. 
71 Mallos Way. Chatham, 
KenL 
enstouNE fe Pon. A 
one ha, tape or ratirtte 
with )ingle. rind Oirorts 
from 1973 lop t day, 
15, - Pharr To Produc- 
tions, Il Shaftobury 
Road. Romford. E.-:. 

Mobile Disco's 
I. It O F E S S I O N AL 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 
John Rlchard,, 01410 
L)17. 

fongllrriting 

LYRICS WANTED by 
mu le publishing bo.e, 
II St Alban, Avenue, 
London We. 

DJ Studios 

Mite 01.11 NTUD10A for I BUM a U per hour 
pne0tal or El per Fleur 

(recording). Make up 
rater own Jingle/ cc let u. 
hr 1y you with your radb 
audition lapel Tel: Roger 
Squire's (DJ 9tudloe) 01. 
112E111. 

Fan Clubs 

TIE OUTrY.R WAND 
Official Fen Club 
9 A. E. to Lyn St 
P.O. Ilan f1L londoe Eon 
SRI. 

R URETTES. - SOnd 
3, A.,72., g Dalny SIn.L 
Manchester le. 

T11 111111EITIZE 

1M 

T 

II 

e 

please _n11 

ALAN DONALDSON 

STEVE BUSH -HARRIS 

DAVID HOCKING 

FOR DISPLAY 

DAVID NEALE FOR MARKET PLACE 

TERESA STEWART FOR CLASSIFIED 

01-607 6411 
Spotlight Publications 

° Spotlight House 
1 Benwell Road 
London N7 7AX 

Ro }Quite/ ' CENTRE 
bees mom: rrV . Wed. ,re.. Waxers 
.aran Yr.q II» .wro... eve. 

eeua .e... P Dew. p 91.10w reeds. 
Wee.. eoU.eveet.nv..ro , 105SID 
rw mrewe rv 

wnwa..wown 50v ter ' LlyD,aMS 

176 JuncrwnRoadlnndon NtBSOg Tel an 777 7070 

i , )SMALLS=order form U advertisement rates 

1 

lk.dt. the heedboa: 
FAN CLUBS. PENFRIENDS. SITUATIONS VACANT, 
RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOB SALE 
SOUND EQUIPMENT Md othn private announcements 

Oc PER WORD 

h MA« the Madetoot 
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION. RECORDING 
asa ooh., nado nono uncementt. 
do PER WORD 

ALL I RACE ADVERTISEMENTS uncle, any readng1 
6o Pee WORD 

All wotus n BOLD FACE rape lane lest .over, 
EP PER WORD EXTRA 

BOX NUMBERS; allow neo wads Mho 205 went* lee 

Reek» to to numbers .Irook1 be .do --sod 0/o 
RECORD ~ROB and van be la -warded to adverosert. 
m ter day a. newel 

ALL RM SMALLS must he erectly prepeq 

SEMI -DISPLAY ADVERTISING' 
Ka 00 ew elnble column inch. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS: 
SY be 6 eaR*n 
1115 In. ISewoorc 
10 a »ne tons. 
IStr 11 he 5y teweone 

a 
rt ealer..oa--. ...ye. ee ede..w ~ea*. . n our 

PLEASE PUBUSH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING for .......... 
I insertionls) commencing ant h the first available issue I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value E.... _ ... to covet coal and 
I made payable to RECORD MIRROR. 

1 

To: CLASSIFIED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BENWELL ROAD 
LTe ON N7 

01-6076A11X 

NAME It o ':It M smalls 
ADDRESS .. ... . - roe BIG 

i 111sá1pts 

1 


